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I More jets

land in Iran;
oil spill trickling down

United p·oss 1:1I. mational
A1liOO bcmting UJmed the now
of oil in 11'" 'Mssive Persian Gulf
spill to a ·' trick.'e," U.S. military
officials said Mor.day, while nights
of lrnqi jets imo Ira.' grew rapidly.
As hundrCf'..s of ali,ed bombing

NadIa Navarette, teacnlng assIstant tram EI Salv&~or,
searcheS tor leaves tor a cpz ~ her pIart biology Class.

rai ds co ntinued over Iraq and
Kuwail. both s ides showed their
detcnnination in the war thal was
12 days okl
President Bush doclared thal the
war agaH-oSI Iraq is "a just war and
... a war we will win. "
And Iraqi strongman Saddam
Hussein came out of hiLiog fir his
rirst interview with a western
aganiz;l!:ion since Ih< r began.
Pet~ Amen '-'f Cabie News Network said he met Saddam in a
s uburban Baghdad hou se and
would air the interview, which he
described as " chilling," later.
An 11th U.S. warplane was
downed Monday but the fate of ttoe
pilot wa< not immediately known.
After a day o f qwet fro m Scud
anacJcs. lrnq launched :wo more of
the Soviet-made missiles Monday.
One launched toward Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, was shot down by
the U_S.-made Paln ol missile and
the other, heading lOWard Thl Avi>'
in IsaeI, apparently feU short. U.S.
officials said There were no itr~,..,.
diaIe reportS of injuries.
The allies were sending experts
and equipment into the gulf Imlto
do what they eould to restrict or
breaIr: IlJl the oil spill, beIicved the

largest ;n history.
Allied forces on Saturday
bombed pipes feeding the source 0f
the gulf oil s lick, an offs hore
Kuwaiti laIlker terminal.
The allies say the s lick started
when Iraq opened the valves but
lrnq claims in caMe from U.S.- led
bombing.
U.S. Navy Capt. David
Herrington, Ilirector of in:::Uigence
for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said
oil going into the slick appeared to
have gone "down to a trickle:'
He also said that so far the 10by 35-mile slick had not washed up
on the shores of either Kuwait or
Saudi Arabia_
A second slick, from Kuwaiti
storage tanks shelled by Iraqi
forces, however was lapping Saulli
<:3ores and fouling the wildlife.
The number of lrnqi planes that
loave nown into Iran numbers more
than 80, according to Army LI
Gen_ Tom Kelly, c hief of
operations for the joint chiefs.
Of thi s number, he said there
were more than 60 fighter-bombers
and more than 20 transport planes.
Military officials said they did
not know the exact reason why the
planes were leaving Iraq whether 10 save them for another
day, whether they were fIrming for
an auack through Iran airspace on
the US. forces in the ~ Gulf

or whether the pilots were

Professor:
Spill impact
unknown
By Brandl Tipps
Staff Writer

Although uoc Persian Gulf
has been po lluted with
millions of banels of oil, an
SlUC environmentalist had a
few suggestior.s for cleaning

it up.
The spill, staned Jan. 26
thro ugh Iraqi controlled

spigots , has grown into a
slick 35 miles long and 10

miles lA~dc.
It is alleged iraqi President
Saddam Hussein ordered the
spi ll to cause obstacles for
allied forces moving in the
gulf.
Dani e l Roby, assistant
professor of cooperative
wildlife research, sai~ the
Persian Guif war will make
cleanup more difficulL
People can do liule once
the oil has dis,x:rsed, Roby
said, but people must try to

protect the estuaries. salt
marshes, and streams thal

defecling.

US_oIf1C8is said they wen: glad
the pilots wen: out of the action.

See SPIll, Page g

Gulf war soldiers 7 spouses exempt from taxes
By John Patterson
St.n w rite,

suppon state tax provisions for
military personnel serving in the

U.S . ci ti zens serving in
Operation Desert Storm and their
spouses qualify for tax exetnptions.
an Inte rn al Revenue Service
official said.
In addition, Illinois legislators

gulf.
Pres ident
George
Bush
designated the region surrounding
and including the Porsian Gulf as a
combat zone ]an_ 17.
No matter ho w Io ns! a person
serves in a combat m
be or she
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has 180 days after leaving the
combat zone to file 1990 federal
income !JIX returns, said Kris Zini,
spoI<cswoman for the IRS.
The IRS also will suspend any
action to collect back taxes, and no
penalties or inlCrCSl will be added
to any tax due, said Daniel Black,
IRS SpringfJCld district director

Applicants win court appeal
after liquor licenses denied
By Natalie Boelwne

and leslie CoIp
Stall Writers

and we've won overwhelmingly."
Both men applied for and were
r~ fusxl

liquor licenses with the
Liquor Co ntrol
Commiss ion last summer. The
bus inessmen appealed to the
Dlinois State Liquor Commission,
which repeaIcd L'>e city's docisi<YI.
The city refused to grant the
Iioenses despite the State liqu<r
C arbondale

Circuit Cou rt Judge J. Phil
Gil bert denied Ca rbondale a
, xond hearing Monday, upholding
~ ne

stah''! liquor commission's

ruling thal the city must grant tw"
local businessmen liquor licenses.
John Ham , owner of Saluki
Laundromat on U.S. Highway 51
south of CarbondaIe, and Dennis
Immen, owner of Murphy's Bar
and Grill on East Walnut Street,
have been bauling the city for
liquor licenses since SUIIlI1lCL The
businessmen want 10 open liquor
S10rCS on U.S. 51 south of Pleasant
Hill Rood
Every city COlD lCil metnber will
be in contempt of court if the
couricil does not comply with the
ruling, said auorney Raben
Schulhof, who represents both

businessmen.
'"The law has hem on my clients'
side every step of Ole way," SchuIbof said "We h2ve won every step,

See LIQUOR, Page 9

Gus Bode

~:t WI"'ip~RITS -j":-

The law for tax exetnptions for
military person nel serving in a
combat zone was originated in the
1'J50s and was used last during the
VIClnam War.
IRS provision states that
mili
pay received while serving
in the combat zone is exetnpt from
income tax, Black said

~

All military pay is exetnpt for
enlisted men, as is the first 5500 of

commissioned officers' salaries,
Black said.

Troqps are given imminent
danger pay of 5 lOOper month on
lOp of their n<rmaI saI:!ry, which

See TAXES, Paga 10
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The United Stales and the
Soviet Union agreed Monday to
delay the ir planned February
Moscow summit becauSe of the
gulf war and unresolved
problems with a strategic arms
rednctirA tte."4,.
The pos\Jl<ncmern "umilla!et
in~'" fust 11alfoftlm i'ear' Was
announced at the White House
by Secretary oC Slate James

Both presidents look fC<Ward to

setting an exact summit date as

soon as it becomes feasible Ie,
do so."
Bush had also been >c.loeduled
to go to Greece and Thrlcey on
the same trip and those side trips
will also be put off.
AsItcd if the tcosions between
the cer. 'a1 Soviet government
and the Baltic states were an
llaket and Soviet Faeign Min- elemenl in thepostponemenl,
isIer Alexander Bcssmynnykh Baker said, "The SIalement
after a one-hour meeting with- speaks Cor it:lclf. ..
PIesident Bush.
He said he and tbe Sovi et
l1te announcement:, read in for.ignminisler spcrlt five bouts
Russiaa and Engllib, said. " By- discussing the situation In the
mutual agreement, Presidertts BaIJics. sessions thai. they held
Gorbacbev and Bush will ·be S81wday and earlier Monday.
reschedu ling thei r summit in n .ey are scbeduled to hold a
' Moscow originally planned for fll18i!CloftalksThesday.
February Cor a IaIer dale in the
Baker said thal the probk:ms
fiIsI halIoflhis year.
with the START treaty are
"Tbe gulf war makes it tasieaUy the ones thattbe two
intIpprop1aIe
President Bush sides have been wrestling with
, lObe away from Washington. In since SqJcember when he and
addition. wort on a Sttalegie
,
~eductiO! Treaty will
See SUhWIT, P'>ge 10
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Creighton ices Salukis late in
By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

Duo:

...

It wasn't the ' Dynamic
but
the 'Iceman' that put the freeze on
the Salulcis Monday nighL
Ocigh1On's Man Petty, in his fust
game back from when he suffered a
ooncussioo a wcclc ago, hit 1W0 free
throws with seven seconds left in
the game 10 seal the lllucjays' 78-75
victory.
The Salukis won in every
statistical category except the fmal
score. SIUC dominated Ocighton's
highly :-egardcd inside learn of CInd
Gallagher and Bob Harstad, outrebou:.ding the Bluejays 41-22
Rick Shipley and A.sIuaf A. ya
oombiood for 19 of those boards.
The Salulc.is also lOOk 13 more
sh:)ts than Creig hton , but the
Blucjays' 51 percent from the field
oompared to SIUC's 44 percent was
the difference in the cool£St
The Salukis cootroled the tempo
throughlout most of both halves. It
wasn' t until with 3:58 left in the
game, when Gallagher fouled out
that Creighton picked up the
momentwn 10 talce a lead.
Petty hit IWO 3-point.::rs in the last
IWO and a half minutes 10 put the
Blucjays on lOp 72-fl).
The Salulcis slowed the l..all do","
looking for a good shot, but that
gave the Bluejays time to coUect
themselves and make a last surge
fer the victory.
With 33 secoods left, Creighton's
Duan Cole drove the la ne for a
bucket and is fouled. He cooven.ed
the 3-poin l play. putting the
Bluejays up 75-71 .
Sterling Mahan raced the length
of the coon before picking up a foul

with :19 on the clock. He hit the
second of two free throws 10 make
the score 75-72.
Creighton ', Latrell WrighL,ell
was scntlO tJ-.c line 00 the other end
of the court, hitting one of two.
With SIUC down 76-72, Mahan
again drove the length of the floor,
dishing off to Shipley, who hit a 3pointer with 13 secoods remaining.
SIUC called a timeout, down by

one.
Shipley iouled Peny, who nailed
both free throws, and S IUC was
unable to get off a last seco nd
shot.
The game see-sawed back and
forth fer mOSl of the 40 minutes, out
SIUC was able to manage an 8point lead at8: lOin the secood half.
The Dawgs contiuously poun~'ed
the ball up-court, picking up 24
points otT the tranSition.
When SIUC slowed it down they
went to Amaya, who finished with a
game-high 20 points, and 'ihipley,
who notched 17 taUies.
When Shipley and Amaya denied
Harstad and Gallagher room 10
maneuver inside, Ocighton went to
the Missouri VaHey Conference
lc:Jding 3-point shootr Duan Colc.
Even though he only put up one 3point shot. Cole pemrat.::d the SaJulu
<1cfense and poured in \9 points
lead the Bluejays' scoring auack.
The Arena crowd of 7,440 was
one of the Ic ·K1est thi! season and
played a ~efin lle rol e in the
baUgame.
"This is a very tough place to
play," said Creighton assi>Wlt coach
Dick F'x:k, who SIQOd in for Head
Coach Tony Barone, who was w;1I!
his ill mother in Chicago. "SIU C
has such great baskClbalI fans, they

Footba~1
By Paul Pabst

Wbile the 1990-91 school year
is just past the hallway mark,
indications are thai the SIUC
fOOlball program is on course for
a improved fmancial finish .
The projected income for 199091 fiscal school year is 5477,000
and the projected expenditure
budget is at S738 ,252.
The final, exact figure s
won ' t be i.l until after the

rolden.
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Sa lukls Marcelo d a Sliva a n d Ke lvan L awre nce Ira p
CreIghton 's Duan Cole In Ihe comer, bul Cole was able 10
b reak f ree 10 collect 19 points and lead Creighto n to a 78-75
win ov er SIUC Monday nlgh\ In \he '-"on",.

revenue shows improvement

StaffWr~9f

gah'anized lbe
sports wor: in ' \he 1920s
wilb his
I '! tt tt."
University of llino<s. He was
one of the most,luminous
star,. in that goldell n;e of
American sports, an Cld that
produced baseball's Babe
Rutjl ,
boxing's
Jack
Dempsey and tennis's Bill

show such grea! emotion. And it's
such a tough place 10 play because
of that. I'm reaUy proud of our guys
for 0\1 iComing thai..
"We wanted to pick up Coach
Barone tonight," Fick said. "; !?'S
always picking the learn up, I hJpe
wcrd of this ballgame gets 10 him 10
pick him up."
The loss was the Salukis firs t
conference def",,: at home, putting
the m at a 4- 3 in th e Valley.
Ocighton upped its record 10 6-3 in
coofereocc action.
"We 've 3I1Uggled on 'he road and
we wanted to stay undefeated at
home," Tyrone BeI: said. " We ' ll
j ust have to ove rcome some
mistakes ~a t e in the l:amc to be
succcssful. "
11re Salukis = ti.;" ' MVC action
Thw>day night at Bra:lley.

school year is ovcr, but in
comparison to the pa r t few
seasons the i morovem,r. s arl~
evidenL
The 1989-90 ' ncomG was just
S2 7,448.34 a" : the ex penses
were S676,6 ' .. 05 , fnr a
difference of S1Q ' .233.71 The
difference betwe ' he projected
income and spen<
budget lor
this year is S261,25
The majority 01 • . dditional
money brought in tl.
car has
been thro ugh th e
alukis

guaranteed iocoene from its away :d least one money ganw per year
games against the University of to decrease our cos IS. This year
Illinois and the Univers ity of we had two."
West said sched uling Divisio n I
South Carolina. SIUC's tr ips
to these two Division I prog rams is n 't a quick ta s k .
schools upped the g uaranteed For example, a few years ago she
income from 5132,500 in 1989-90 tried 10 get the University of
10 a projected S355,OOO in 1990Indiana on the schedule. The
India na repreS l"'J 13tive said it
91.
"I arranged the Illinois game would nOI be poss ible until a t
and it definilcly wa" ~ !T!onetary least 1996.
consideraticil ,"
Ass,)c iate
The South Carolina game came
Athletic:; L'lrt.t..i.vi Charlouc West
said. "J wirk it's imptlna.'1 t to get See FOOTBALL, Pago 14

51. John's cracks Top 5
i ~!~~b~nks 10J~~?~~~~n~
in UPI's basketball poll
Staff Wrne ,

NEW YO RK (UPI) SI.
John's, the lOp tearn in :he most
powCJful conference m !!'~ 113~OO ,
moved inlO the Top 5 Monday in
the United Press Internatil'nal
coUege basketbPII ratings.
Nevada-La. Vegas was th e
unanimous No. I choice by Ihe
UPI Board of Coaches for the
scventh straight week, while No. 3
Ohio Siale moved past Indiana
following a win over the Hoosie-s.
11le Big East has been college
basketbaIl's pn::dominantleague all
season, placing at least four
members in Ihe Top 25 every
week, None of its nine teams has a
losing record, and il is the onl y
conference in the nation in which
eact. school had at lea>1 nine wins
through Sunday.
However, Big East members
have been conspicuously absent
from the Top 5 since conference
play began a mooth ago and teams
staaed knocking each other off.
Every team in the Big East already

has at least two losses in th e
conferenoe, the earliest poim in the
""""'., t!13t has happened.
SL John 's, 15-2, was not ranked
in UP!'s preseason ratings, bUt has
gradually moved up the li st a ll
season. The Redmen lOOk over the
Big East lead on the strength of
five straight wins, including close
victories last week ovcr
Connectir.ut and Villanova.
" Look atlbe number of (Big
East) games decided in the last
minute or so. and we've been
involved in about five of them,"
said 51. John's Coach Lou
Camesecca, who gained his 499th
career victory in Saturday 's win
over Villanova.
This season, the Redmen have
posted an o vertime win over
Providence. a two-point triumph
over Pittsburgh and three-point
vic tories over Conn ecticut and
Vt1Ianova. In addition, SL John's

The SIUC football team has
spent quite a bit of time trying 10
improve its size this winter. Of
course the returning players are
gwing
bigger
in
Ih,!
weighlroom , but th e mo st
imponam cxpansi0n has come
through recruiting.
The Saluki!, has added ten
junior college prospects since
the 1990 season ended. Usually
head coarh Bob Smith likes
10 do the majority of hi s
recruiting from the high school
ranks, but he believes his team
needs
the
immediate
improvement the JUCO r=Wts
can provide.
" Hopefully this is a ooc-time
departure from our basic
recruiting philosophy," Smith
said. "Our intentions are to
rebuild SIUC's footbal1 program
with top high school recruils,
bu t we have some voids in

more immediate help."
The recrui t that could make
the biggest splash cou ld be 6foot -3, 2 15-pound Doug
Amaya Amaya played ooe year
at the University of Illinois
before leaving the school. He is
the brother of Sa/ uki sophomore
basketball player As hraf
Amava
The So,aki defense, which
will not hav e the services of
seniors Kevin Kilgallon, Many
Hochcnz and Brian Miller next
season, received a boost from
the ruco recruiting.
Six of the 10 players signed
are defenders . Defensive
coordinalOr Gerry Han said the
new players will defi nitel y
impacl his defense.
"The new players ....ill provide
a lot of "')mpelition at all the
po'\itions. ,. Han said . "' .. 3t
good competition makes for a
bener team. And it will also add
much 10 our depth."
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Until Jan. 31,1991,
every 5th walk.in
gets a free hair cut
(Blow dry & SI) ie extra)
7ISS. Un iv.

world/nation

Challenger crew honored
on anniversary of disaster

T

(Dowrurl!irs
trom Kinko's)

United Press International

NASA workers ot... rved 73 seconds of silc:-, ' to honor thr five
astron1uts and two civ;lians who perished aboW: tile . pace sn ultle
Challenger five years ago Mooday in hisuJry" ",,,lSI ~ disasu:r. On
board were oommandcr Frnncis " Dick" Sccl.=. oo-pilOl Michael Sm;th,
Ellison O" :~"ka, Ronald McNair, Judith Resnik, civilian sale;\ite
enginCCl Gregory J.:vis and New Hampshire high schoollJ!aChcr Cuista
McAuliffe. The shuttle was destroyed by the rupcure of a faullY solid·
fueled booster, grounding the U.S. manned space program for two years.

AMUSEMENT
CENTER

NEW GAMES
F'.ll1 house
m.~ia

Child Development Laboratories

Terrori st attack expected at Bush address

Combat
&

815 S. illInoIs Ave.

WAS HINGlON (UP!) - The Capitol is mounting extremely tight
securilY, perhaps the most stringent in history, 10 guarJ againsl any
lerrorisl auack during Presidenl Bush's Slate of tho Union address
Tuesday nighL The Capitol has been the targcl of u:rrorisl auacIcs three
limes in the last half-cenlUry and Jack Russ, the House . geanl·a!·arms,
has called the building the "No. I" target in the UnilCO JIalCS since the
5larl of the war againSlIJaq. "We don'l know how ...e' re going to be hiL
We just believe we are going to be hi~" Russ said.

Next to old
Me Donald's

Prof: Finance students face job competition

Open

MUNCIE, ind. (UP!) - ExceUenl communication sIcills arc becoming
essential 10 fmding a job i" Ule shrinking fmanciaJ services industry, says
ce professor. "II will to_ lOugher 10 find
a Ball Stale UniversilY
employmenl in today's 1=Jrir>.g industry, which ~-"" suffered from many
ills caused in Ihe i91St;: when leveragr.d buyouts, mergers and
acquisitions cIiminalcd thousands of jobs," ,aid Ball Stale'S Granl WeDs.
"There will be even more . IoSl in the corning years. If grnduaICS wanl
!O fmd jobs, they will "",,ve
IlI3Iw thcmseIv,,. more mad:clable."

CYber lip

EVENING CAKE PROGRAM
Registration Open
for ages 15 months - 7 yeir.l·s
Monday - Thursday
5:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am.
to Midnight
Sat. & S u n . 11:00 a .m.
"4idnight

CALL: 453-4221

Gulf crisis brings 011 company record profits
Unned Press Intemalional
ARCO, the ninth hugesl U.S. oil company, said Mc:;;!..y II had
achieved record company pofitsml990 as a resuIt,,'-oiI marl<e!S' priceboosting reaction 10 lJaq's invasion of KuwaiL "AR:O is reporting
records in both earnings and earnings per s!we for 1990," ARCO
chaimwI Lodwriclr: Cool< said. "Third and foonb qU3l1er incn:ases in
aude oil prices as M =dl of nw:kel r-aon 10 lJaq's invasion of Kuu.'3il
in August played at imPonant role in our eamin:;s improvC/llCl'!."

state

Childre!l's agency accused
of abuse, settles out of court
OUCAGO (UP!) ~ The beIcaguer<d DIinois Depanmenl of Children
. and Family Services Monday L'IIIOUOCed the seuIemenl of one of three
major lawsuits cha-ging it someIimcs hurts, ...-he< than helps, abused and
neg\ecIod children. The agrccmenI ca\Is for the SIaIC to make available 10

i

v
v

~
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,poor families grants up 10 $800 each 10 belp them upgrade living
: conditions atd avoid having their cbikkm liken into fOSltr care. It wouJ1

...
... ...
... ...
...... •...
... ...
...

ipay initial rmI, ooar~i cicnosils, UIiIiIy charges or IJCOeSSIIry furniture.
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Ipresident
Ron Smith , Graduale and PmkssionaI Sludeni Counci l vice
for graduate Sllldenl affain, was me primary writer of the
: re.'lOlulion urging the llIinois General Assembly to make the temporary
IlIll sun:Iwge permanent. 'This infonnalion was incorrecl in the Jan. 25
Daily E:;yplian.
The Soolh= Illinois Latin America Solidarity Commiuce and the
Mid-America Peace Projecl sponsored the peace rally on Jan. 26. This
infOlmalion was i~, ;n :be Jan. 28 Daily Egyptian .
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Accuracy Desk.
If readers <pOl an error in a news article. they can conlaCI the Daily
Ii:gyptian
Ae<:uracy Desk at 536-3311, eXlCllSioo 233 or 228 .
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Graphics design tough, but worth
By Stephanie Stelrer
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Gulfwartopic
at USG 1lltgeting

a norr.inaJ fcc.

Michelli! Stokes. sophoTIl ure,

SlaffWrner

By Doug Tool.:!

created lh r: logo iCi Car";)ndale

Sw- 'enlS in commercial graphicsdesign a git::t:. ;.t Jl ait~.) u g h th ei r
major L~. hard w:x k, i:'s wonll il
Som.: of their ralents can be seen
at Mon ·s Lib::Ir)'. wt.ore they are
on dispky ' il a-oe lobby of the main
enlTan-:.:..
"Many people wok Lliat "'e ar, .
associated wii.ii inc Sc.hooi f / ,rt
and Dc · ~ n . blli l"~C com mercia l

graphks....:...~g:'", program is acwal1 y
in lhe College of Technical
Careers,"sa id
Jo hn
Yack ,
coordinator of the prOgran1.
Classes meet in the College of
Technical Careers Annex, which is
the smaller of the two blue banacks
lo ca ted behit:d the women' s
softball field.

Com mercial graphics-dcsi!!!
includes a two-year and a fOUI-year
program and requires prospective
.wdents submit a portfolio of their

v·or!<.

by Rob Ungle

Debbie Kuhnert , a junior In elemental"}' education .rom
DuQuoin, looks at ccmmerclal ~rnphlcs students' designs.

Grad student to sing recital

"There are approximatel y 21)()
inq.\iries abo ut the commercial
graphics-design program, and of
that about 90 complete the initial
process of e nro llmclll into th e
program," Y""k said. "And of those
90, approximately 45 students are
accepted."
As of fall semester, 46 SlU' • .s

enrolled in COlO me •• •al

3rc

graphics-dcsign.
" We start with perfection a.,d
work our way up from there," Yael<
said. '1t's a lO\Igh program. and we

stress accuracy and discipline.

which are very imponant elements
The SIDC School of Music wid
The reci",} includes songs in
preselll a g raduale recital by many languages. She said she of success."
Yack said thai the SIUC
soprano Mara Rice al 8 1Il!1ighl in selec ted th e pieces for different
commercial graphics-design
the Old Baptist Foundation Reciral reasons.
Hall.
Her family lives on a dairy farm, program has a national reputation
Rice, graduate SlUdenl in opera! and her children were tired of not for turning out skilled people.
''We pride ourselves on that," he
music theater said tonighl marks undel>tanding the songs in foreign
her first solo reciral at SIDC. The languages so she picked several said. "Our department is one of the
recilal will fulfill pan of Ihe .songs from "A Child's Garden of best. kept. """"'ts on campus."
The t dvanced Technical StudieS
requirements for a master's degree Verses," by Seymour Barab. The
in opera! music thealer. Students songs, in English, depict the program, which off.", a Bachelor's
degree, gi.ves students tbe
seeking the degree are required 10 happenings on a farm.
do an in-depth thesis or a graduate Rice said st.. likes them all bUI if opportunity 10 do wort:: fer actual
she had to pick one, " Bravour- clients.
reciral and musical docwnenl
Local
bnsinesse
can
Rice said it was easier for her 10 Vari a tionen (o r on a theme by
commission studcms to d sign
do the recital now and write her Mozan)" would be her favorite.
"The theme is a varialion of logos or graphics for letterheads,
documenl on sopralo performance
techniques at a future time because 'Twinkle, Twinkle Lil~e Star: II envelopes, business cards and
she is singing in Mcleod Theater's shooId be ''''Y OJ.citing," Rice said. folders whic h are used as class
"The Abduction from Ihe "There are a lot of technical things projects. If a studenl-aeated logo is
. chosen by the business, lh<. student
in the pioc.e."
Seraglio," in April.

RUSH

StaffWrner

Bu siness lJcv\..ir; r'711:n ls . The
company now uses lite I~o on its
lct.t.rrhcads, env~l opes a."'!d . I l~ness

SlUdcnt l e:~!krs may gel an
opportu r.i ty to vo ice thei r
canis. S(;)kes W~ p.-:ud ~ i W I(lr her
views on the g u ~.f W?f
services.
Wedn.sday night at Ihe
"By assi sting th e local
\ j nd(; rgradu 31e
Student
businesses, Wf'! · .~!r develop a gocxl
Go-:cmmr-tlt meeting.
relali ons hip
belween
th e
US
G
Ch
ief
of
Staff
Brnd
comm unity and ttle Un iv ersity,"
CClle S..'"tid alLhough nothing
Yack said.
on
the
2.g~da
concerns
the
The Mo rris Library showcases
.i U ~ f, ~! " resolutions before
display the works of both flIT~ and
.he sena te ~Iay open a
second yeel st udents, and the
dl..:;c~ ~ n-,'":1 Cll the gulf war if
works completed for actual clients
SCl mcone r,iOVes to ,,,. .:epf
by ATS students.
them.
Figwc drawiJlgs, airbrushings.
Michael Parker, a memrer
advertising and newspaper layout
o
t the Jl!dicid! Board (
designs .le..: rea tured in the t irs t
Guvernance, said he hopes
show
~ sen ators will take the
Thcs-c: works were crea ted bv
l,l l'::>rlun ity to express their
first yr.aJ students. who study Ihe
opinions
011 the g ulf war,
fu nda!::- 'ltals of d!~wing. layol.H
which began Jan. 16 when
and l~ fPg raphy-the ~ tling and
U.S.
planes
bombed lrnq.
prinhi,g "f type.
"You could say it's a moot
The 5eC\.1nd showcase di spiays
but
it's
never too late
point,
logos, colo.' key prints which are
10 spc@< your mind," Parker
made by odding color l(o the print's
said.
negati '/c anti marl ..:r r(~ nd e rin gs
The resolu ti o ns cover a
crea tcd bV s tudents In ihe firs t
variety of angles on the gulf
semester c f dleir socor.cl , ear.
war. Cole said.
Displayed in the third showcase
Wh en a re so lution is
are billboa rd des igns, mark er
broughl before the senate, il
renderings and a Chinese tal ~o ut
will be up to th e vice
conlaincr. which is an cX('...nple of
presidrnL, who presides over
three-<1ime:!:;;onal proclt"'t design
the meeting, to choose th e
These work s illus trat e the
method of discussion.
techniques that the s tuden ts have
Although Ihe boundaries
learned in the secoi:1 semester of
of the disc ussion won' l be
their second year.
derined until someone moves
On display in th e fo urlh I to accept one of the
showcase are the des igns cr('..alCd
resolulion r. , both Cole .md
for clients , inclUdin g the 199 0
Parker sai d they feel the
Mwphyshorc Apple Festival postcr
Jebate will last about an hour
and brochure design s fo r Stiles I a nd w ill nol include
Office ~ervice and the ~ .'.morial \ comments [rom the floor for
Hospiral of Carbondale.
time considerations.
JOllah Cagle' , sophomore and
Cole urged undergraduate
president of \he Advcnising Design
students to come to the
and Illustration Cl ub, has marl<er
meeung and discu ss Ih eir
:-~derings on display in the second
views with their senator.
ancIlhird showcases.
Accon:Jing 10 senate rules.
"I love this program," Caglr (
the u:~ussion of a resolution
said. "It's not easy, but nothing"
is open only 10 senators. but
really worth it unless ~ t 'S
tt.e scnNe can vote 10
challenging. This program is top
suspend ".lOSC rules to allow
nOlch an d ha s a hi gh quaiity
com men l.s from th e fl oor,
reputatiun."
Cole said.
SlOkes, who has a color key pri.1t
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in
on disphv also feels that SIDC has
Student Center Ballroom B
• good """,mercia! gJ. phics-design
and is o pen 10 Ole public .
program.
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SIUC Women's Services
ACQUAINTANCE RAPE
RECOVERY GROUP

AlB([))\u'u'
1I~'lI' lPJ

A support groLip ~or women who have
experienced date or acquaintance
sexual assault.

<C([)) l~ 'tf ill ([)) lL ~

Meets on campus Tuesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m _
starting February 5th.
There is no fee for thi:; group.
106 Greek Row
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Call 453-3655 or drop by 8-244 Woody Hall for
more information or to register.
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Get fuHy-loaded I
medium pepperoni
pizzas for a hot
sale price,

I
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wa it to Ihink a bout b irth
it ic 10
la IC, a nd th
e nce r can be de va stat in g.
Lea rn
. you can tak e control of thi s situat ion. 1
tffere nt btrth co ntro l me th ods, their
vantages , disadvanta ges and ways to
make them eas ie r to u ~e will b e
d iscussed _
Tu ~s day,

lanuary 29
7-9 p .m .
Ohio Room , Student Ce nter
For more inform ati o n contac l
th e Well ness Ce nt e r at
536-4441 .
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Officials get tougher
on drunken drivers

LOCAL AND STATE OFF liCIALS are putting the
brakes on drunken drivers.
The illinois General Assembly put i"to effect Jan. 1 three
new drunken driving laws ai~:ld at reducing the number of
people who drink and don ' I th in k tw ice about getting
behind the wheel.
Although the number of drunken driving accidents al'_"Oss
the state are on a downward trend, the numbers are still far
too high.
THE NEW LAWS TIGHTEN DOWN on three specific
areas. The first law states that anyone who causes an injury
;:;s~eath on a state highway must undergo a chemical blood

Lette:woc.
'.L;;:'

SUppOrt d"ISt"Inct from V"Ietn am
·Though many Americans dilTer

The second law states that drivers found guilty of reckless in their opinions toward the war,
hom icide while under the influence be imprisoned from it's imporlantthal we respect those
differing opinions.
three to 14 years.
Being for or against the war
docsn'l make someone more or
The third law states that underage drunken drivers must less patriotic, nor does it mcan that
participate in the Youthful Intoxicated Drivers' Visitation they don't support our troops.
In my case, and I'm sure many
Program as part of their probation.
THE FACT THAT ALCOH OL IS the most widely used
and socially accepted drug makes combating this national
problem a tough battle.
At this University, health officials estimale 90 percent of
the students use alcohol on a regular basis. Last year, 30
students were required 10 undergo alcohol evaluations after
being arrested for DUL
DESPITE THE STEREOTYPES, drunken drivers are
not monstrous people. They are mothers, fathers, teachers,
teens and public leaders who have used extremely poor
judgment in choosing to drink and drive.
People believe that if they are ever in an alcohol related
accident, it will be as the victim and not the negligent
driver.
LAW ENFORCERS AND LEGISLAT ORS have no
choice bUI to continually pass and enforce stricter DUI
laws.
Manda to ry fin es, alco ho l abuse eva luations and
suspension of d rivers lice nses are al the most light
consequences for driving under the influence.
It is unfortunate that for many people it takes being

slapped with a DUI citation and license suspension to sober
up their commc n sense about drinlcing and driving.

Quotable Quotes
"These are tense Urnes, particularl y for every'xxly here."-said a
fa mily member of a sold ier in Ibe gulf who was one of 1,300 people
at a SuperRowl party hosted by New Jersey Gov. Jim Florio.

" ) would not lhink wc'lI sec a draft an d if wz duo it won', include
womcn."-sa id f\,ta rtin Dikin, miH t:.f"Y ~"a l)s t ror the Brookings
Institution in Washington D.C.

olhels foel the same, I was against
this course of actioo. but I support
my family. friends and all of our
men and women over there with an
undying love for them and my
country.
There have been many
comparisons of this war 10 the
ViClJlam conllic~ bUl there's been
one great difference, and lhal is the

support of our troops. Therefore, in
one aspect we nave grown up a bit
as a nation.

Remember that our men and
women in the gulf are there out of
their obligations to the system.
Even though they mayor may
not agree with why they're there,
the fact is lhal they are ()VC(' there at
war; and Ihey need ~'1 of our
support now more tJ:o.an ever.
Basically what I'm saying is lhal
this war will affect 01T of us no
matter how you view it or try to
escape it
I don't think any of us will fail
and allow history to repeal itself
like when the men came home
from Vietnam. I was oolly one or

sim ilar ~uch actjvi lics,"-according to court papers in reference to
r ock s inger Axl Rose and his brief marriage to Erin Everly,
do ughi er of Don Evtrly of the Everly Brothers.

=

reason. When war is still an
allCreative .. .it has not yet been
spoIre1l. Yes, we can be against 'Nar
polic y and support our troop s

because most of them are our
friends and family.
(This one's for you Pvl. John
Morris, my be-'lt friend.}-Sherry
L. WOOdSO D, senIor, political

science.

Turks performed resrue, not invasion
In hi s Jan. 17 leller, Mr.
j IeUcr
on
the
C) ilrus
connict
propagandistic.
If citing the chronological events
from international press produces a
propagandistic article, how docs
one wri.te sn objecu'JC articlc?
He would h ave been less
"revolting" and pe rhaps more
convinced that my article was a fair
Oil() i f the DE editor did not extract
most of the excerpts from the
inlernatiornl press.
The pwposc of that article was to
explain that the Turkish army' s

GeorgalSOS called my Dec.

intervention was a ~ue opemtion
and not an invasion.
A resc ue in which TurkishCypriots were saved from a total
massacre pcrpcualCd !Jy EOKA (a
terrorist group dedicalCd to annex

Cyprus to Greece), the Greek
Army and their fanatic GreekCyprint collaborators.
The intematiooal press disclosed
all the atrocities perpetrated by
these groups upon the innocent
Turkish-Cypriots from 1963 to
1974. Please read Daily Express,
Dec, :!S, 1963; n Giomo, reb. 14,
1964; Washington Pos~ Feb. 17,
1964; United Press Int, July 23,
1974; France Soir, Jul y 24, ; 974;
and many more, to fliid oUl about
Greek crimes.
If you don't believe the press,
look in U.N. documents 5/5764,
5/5950, 5/6\02, 5/7001 and
5/7350. Al s o read the Zurich
Treatj of Guarantee before you call
my article propagandistic.
You cannot convince anybody of
the idca of Turkish expansionism.

Thdcs do not have an active fascist
group like EOKA and primitive
Greek ideologies such as ENOSI5
(annexation of Cyprus to Greece)
and "Megali Idea" (or Great Idea.
which is the re-creation of the
Byzantine Empire at its apogee).
I am wilIing to discuss this issue
with you, one on one, ii you are not
one of those G;eek s tudents who
rdises a finger whenever be sees a
Thrldsh student on the campus.
It is my sincere hope that, despite
the repeated non-conciliatory

attitude of the Greeks, the
5ecretary General of the Un ited
Nations and the 'ffiNC government
renew their efforts and propose
new resolutions to nnd a peaceful
solution to the conOict-Cengiz
Alacac::i, graduate, curriculum
and instruction.

Warmongers doomed for Apocalypse
OK flag-wavers. line up! Be like
everyooe else!
: .. t because 90 pe:cenl of
A',- :rica supports Bush's actions,
tlk.j must be righl, right? Just like
90 percent of Nazi Germany, right?
Armchair patriots, get up and
ship yourself or your children olI 1O
boo! camp now to avoid tbe drafttime rush.

Those who want peace in the gulf
must all be those yueky hippies
who spoiled our God-given right to
bemb the crap out of ViClJlam 20
years ago. and thus mUSl be killed

now!
Wa rmonger boobi ..s. ru sh out
now and sign your life over to
refendamoowchy~~~

prolit-gr.Jedy oil companies!
..... severe propen y damage. mutual acts of violence and hurr.iliatioo and

two years old !hen, but I want them
to know lhal I would have aclCd in
their suppM as well.
When all is said and done, war
kills. War kills sons and daughlCrS,
molhels and fathcls, friends and the
like.
In the
of the Gulf crisis, I
have failed to hear the voice of

You WQuldl'!\ wantlhis war to
end before you all have a chance to
di e a pointless death in Arabian

sands.
Empty-beaded Americans unit<:) .

Clueless morons . don ' t you
know that by sticking our grossly
fat nose into the affairs of the
Middle East we are only f. oning

the rU'CS of Apocalypse.
We may win this war, but it will
only set ~ tensions which will reerupt within a generation.
There will be another madman
like Hu~in who really will ha e
nuc lear capabilities, and hi s ru~'
target will be America.
And we woo' t have been able to
Slop it .. we'll have been \01" busy

til>dying right?
Af~ all , we were JUS! a palhf.tic

mlOont y.-Dan Sohn t juni{Jr
ilsychology; 5pike Perkins'
junior, english.
'
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Letters

Saddam goes
to far with spill
FOR

MONYH~

OW, I have

been on an emotional

and

imcIIccwai roUcrcoastcr.
I ' m a vetera n of the anti Vietnam war peace movement and
have always considered myself a
paciflst against war in general.
Yet, I'm also a graduate student
concentrating in international
relations, which has given me the
historical perspective to realize that
there arc some things in life worth
fighting for.

I HAVE DETEST E D the
thought of going Ie war in the
Middle East
I prayed our governm(;l1t would

Cormorants arod other sea birds
noundering "' a sea of black gooey
oil, the product of Saddam's
continuing insanity.
A deliberate massi vo oil spill in
the Northern PelSian Gulf.
LAS. WEE K, SA DD AM
s:-pped ovrr Bush's line in the
sand.

Today I-c s.cpped over the line
drawn ' <"'I It,ind.

He has shown he ha., no respoci
for anyone or anythinE..
He cares for no one.
He is willing to destroy an entire
environment at his whim.

give the economic sanctions Lime

to work.
I've shuddered at the loss of life
aJ'd the destr ;tion taking place
this last week.
Can anything justify this war?
War is the ultimate obscenity.
TODAY, A SCENE shown on
CNN hit me harder than any that
I've seen this past week.
It has made my stomach knot
and my blood is boiling.

Calling gulf war
World War III
may bring unity
1 wish to address this war
issue in somewhat of a
diJJercnt s1ML
• We view war as an armed
conmet. The conflict at hand
has a number of prjwers
involved.
We have nearly thirty
countries engaged in some
way or anoiller. B'ut we are
calling this the Gulf War.
Why is this? With so many
countries involved, why not
call this Worla War lll?
Webster has DO definitioo
of wo rld war unless it is
categorized either i or,II.
My own view is thaI we
see World War ill' as the war
toend~.

If those words have that
effecl on us, then we
cenainly have faIIeo into aU
of the mediums' hype, as to .
the last war. ..
I believe c12Ssifying this as
World War III would take
away that trepidation.
And World War IV, at this
poiDt, sounds way 100 odd
for us 10 sayar use in the
same context.
Thus, the alleviatioD of
tension by seeing World War
III end. may bring a certain
unily in itself.
.
For "'.. mUSt remember, no
mauer what we Ihink war is
for. it comes down to a
conflict
of
opinio ns.-M Icblt I
Hoffmann,
freshma n,
cionema aDd photography,

CAN THERE BE ANY doubt
left at all thaI ~e would show no
hesitation to use a ny destructive

force he can get he hands on to
further his megalomania.
Can there be any doubt Ie{t that
he flghts nol for principles but for
power and a messianic complex.
Can there be any doubt Ie{t thai
he must be stopped now by any

. '.
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Protesters deserve credit for
{o;cing different political views
Raben "SgL Rock" Lindblom's
Jan.22 lelter nn America's new
peace movcm ... n{ needs to be

addressed.
Mr. Lindblom, unlike yourself,
many Americans see farcical
conlroldictions in such pIuascs :is " .
jus t war," a tcrm used in you r

lelter.
War waged for any purpose in
mass murdcr- though in this age
of rcmote-<:ontrol conflict, soldiers
can avo;d bloodying their hands
directly.

nccessary.-B r icker

Unlike
yourself,
many
Americans see hypocrisy in a war
pursued to keep oil prices low.

"Chip" Fletch er, grad uat e.
political science.

Kuwait bought our government's
help. something few oth er small

means

I

I

nations can afford.
True, the Kuwaiti people have
suffered under Saddarn Hussein's
lrOOps-bul Kurdish Iraq is wert!
gassed to death en masse by their
leader during hi s war with Jran.

Whrre were we then?
Al h" me-because Kurdi sh
Iraqis couldn't afford to buy us.

man y

billions

will

o ul

economically-stra in ed cou ntry
have to pay in war reparations?
Mr. Lindbl o m, I have never

participated in a public political
plOteS ~ but I admire the conviction
of those who demonstrate, whether
they support or "WOSC th is war.
They deserve more respoct than
you give them, and they will not go

Un like

yoursel f,

man y

away.

Amcric..ans can set" beyond the

immediate sucer·55 of mass

bombing to a vc""y ncar fut ure
where U .S. infan trymen s uffer
huge casualties trying to roust a
dug-in enem y from K uwaiL

And if lraq

IS

defeated . h ow

You quoted John Stuan Mill, and
now] reLurn the favo r: "The
pec. uli a r evil of silen cing the
ex~on of an opinion is that it is
robbing the human rdcc."-Marc
A.
MeieJ'ko J't ,
junio t",
a{.~-uuntin g.

Basic freedom to express political opinions
not appreciat6'd by majority of Americans
CJocI bless Americal
Roading the letters this past week
on the gulf war, I started
contempbting on how great it is to
be an American.
How we, as Americans, can
spe:sk our minds on any
issue-even war.
We

can

put

down

denounce Bush in public wi thout
fearing the conscqucncr.s.
Recently I saw in the DE a
student helding a defaced
American flag.
This rcally Upsel me because of
the extreme pride that I have for
my country.

our

government GT praise it. It's a
privilege not many people in this
world can enjoy.
Rooently, in Iraq, three men tooIc
over a television center and
denounced Saddarn Hussein and
the war 00 Iraqi naUooaltelevision.
They were shot
Sim ilarly, in South Korea,
Korean StudenL' who protest

against their governments are met
with barrages of lear gas and often
severely beaten.
Let's not forget Beijing, China
and its horrible blood hath.
Wbethcr 0< not I'm for or against
the war doesn't reall y matter; it's
the fact that I can praise Bush or

I've lived ovClSC3S for over five
years (three years in Europe and
two years ie Japan).
I've been to 26 countries and
have seen starvation and the effects
of war in some of them.
But of all the countries that I've
been to, nonc compare to our

beautiful country.
Even with aU our domestic and

economic problems. we live in a

truly blessed coun·ry.
When I saw II-e defaced
American flag, I was gc'"g to write
a "hate" leucr to !hi! DE explaining
how wrong it is to deface our nag.
Then I started thinking-we as
Ameiicans have th at right along

with many others.
No malter how opposed I may be
10 such an ac~ the r:oct is we arc a
truly privileged people to have the
rights we do.
So the next time you see a group
of protesterS protestin:;; something
you're in agreement with , thank
God and America for those rights
we have.-Jerrrey "Bear" Dupuy,
senior, hsory.

War demonstrators should spend time
seeking answers instead of demonstrating
Ultimately, the greateSt barrier to
democracy is ignornncc.
In order for democracy to work
efficiently and e ffectively, the
voting publie must be wel.informed.
It was disturbing to see a fellow
studenl caught in the lurm oil of

nowhere ncar being solved.
Certainly raping an~ pillaging a
free nation will not solve them. TI".c
bottom line is that the United SlateS
is not there to kill Hussein, nor to
solve these problems.
T he Uni ted Sla tes is there 10
liberate Kuwait

as ex hibited by Hitler's rampage

war wi th many questions and no
answers.

The United Nations chose th is

aggression.
Should our governmenl seek 10
end aggression against others?
U.S . Govern ment policy
maintains thOl if asked, the United
SlateS will come to the aid of any
free nauon against its ou:grcssors.
Is economie value necessary for
U.S. support of oppressed nauons?

We have taken the liberty of
expressing our opinioos to some of
Mr. Gmble's questions.
Will the death of Hussein. his
uoops and w~apons solve MiddleEastern problems?
Nc!>ody can prediet the future
but .Iooking at the past shows that
Middle E~s tem problems were

response and we're abiding by their

agr=cnt
Could an agreement have been
reached without z. war'?
Apparently not. The line was
drawn and r1ussein chose to ignore
it
Past expm= shows us when
dealing wi~h tjJ'3llllical, dictatorial
aggressors, time js of ~ essence.,

through Eastern Europe.
Will Kuwai t be liberated bocausc
of the war?
Kuwait has a greatCf chance of

liberalion

. throu gh

U.N.

interven tion than through Iraqi

Clearly

no~

inv o lve ment in Vietnam , So uth

Korea, Nicara~ua, etc. (See U.S .
Government poticy.)
Those who share the .. me
questions with Mr. Groble a nd
co ntinu e
to
prou..:st
our
govt"lnmen t's actions, may not

agree with our suggested answers.

Perhaps il wo uld be beller

10

spend time looking for answers
rather than prolesting .-Amy
Brannan, junior, psychology ;

Vas; KourlS, graduatt, radio and
te levision; Lisa Little, se nior,
speech communications; Greg
Pe t row ich, senior, radio a nd

as exhibited. by ,lI.S, television,

Daily t;gyptilill

Mayor appoints 3 from slue
to study Carbondale betting
By

Le~".,

Colp

StaffWliter

The Carbondale City Council
will consider approval tonight of
!hree SlUC representatives for an
II-",'mber off-track belling
f""~ily taSk force_
Harvey Welch Jr_, vice president
of student affairs; Harry D_Wuth,
dilxlOr of service entt.'1Jriscs; anti
Richard Fasano. a z,raduate
assistant for the Wellnes. Center
arc: among the five ar.-Iarge
members being considered_ The
<>ther two at-large members being
considered are Linda Aowers and
Roben Swlls, bo!h Carbondale
residents.
Other task force members to be
considered are Charlie Travelstead
and Ron D:ci from the Chamber of
Commerce; Don Jackson and
CoUyon Pearl from the Convention
and Tourism Bureau; and Bill
Whitson and John Ryan from the
CartJonda1, llu:,iness Deve.'opment
Corporatiun.
loose members were appointed
by Mayor Neil Dillard and must be
approved by the council before
serving on the task force.
"We !hink we will have a good
cross-section of the city
represenled (with the proposed
members); Dillard said.

Since summer 1990, officials
from Fairmount Park, a race l13Ck
irl CoJlinsvillc. ha ve been in
contact with city officials about
locating an utI-l13Ck betting facihl;'
in Carbondale.
Fairmount already has ofT-l13Ck
betting facilities in Springfield and

Council.
Dillard said only one space was
reserved for a stude..t because there
are on ly five at- large s9aces
available.
'" hope the students don 'l 'eel
!hey are being shul out," he said.
"We're aU repr'_"",ting students."

Ji.mu,u) ~ t) . 1991

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNiON

• t 992 P.usenger Car Re newal Stickers
• Private MaJlboxes for rent
• Title &.. Reglstratlon
Serv'_;

• Travelers Checks
Notary Public
• Money Orders
0

~IOU Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, C.rbondole 549-)202

Grayville.

The task force will stud y the
Residents wanting to voice their
possible effects that a betti ng opiniolls should do SO by calling
faciliry could have on the cny.
city coWlCil members, he said.
'" wo"ld have preferred more
The council also will appoint
students on the task foree; said members to an advisory <:'lIl\miuee
Charles Ramsey, president of the lO study the NflriXm Connector
Graduate and Professional StudeN 'projec'-

New ManagemenU

Two Spa\!hetti Dinners
(Inc~udesS;lad

"RegUla!

Comedy aDd Magic
with Chris Egelston

& Garlic Bread)

r.::.~ \ 'aiue

Downstairs: Jammin'
Jonathan in the mi'C
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VVednesday
January 30
11 a.m. til 2:30 p_m_
Student Center Auditorium
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•

o

COME ANnlMEf
FREE ADMISSIONf

*********************~

Best Location On The Beach

SPRlfiG BREAK '91
in Panama City
March 8 thru /7
$/35 wlo Transportat io n
$ 2 /9 wi Transportation
• 8 Daysl7 Nights Beach
front .4ccomodatiJns
.4t Miricle Mife R.esort
• Exclusive Discount Card
• Optional .4ctivities &.
Meal Plan
$50 deposit due upon
. si9n up at SPC office
3rd floor Student Center

OEPARTMENTOF CONSERVATlON
SAFETY EDUCATiON PROGRAM SAT. 11:00 AREA 8, ANJ 4:00 AREA B

DEPARTMENT OF CO"lSERV.~.TlON •
CONSERVATION LAW SAT. 2."00 AREA A. SUN. 12;00 AREA A

BRUCERI1TER
BLACK POWOER AREARMS ANO HUNTING SAT. 12."00 Ai1EA B. AN'O 2."00
AREA B. SUN. 12:00 AREA

e, AND 2:00 AREA B

SOUTHERN IWNOfS HUNTING RETRIEVER CLUB
AFFIUATED WITH THE UNITED KENNEL CLUB
SAT. 1~ AREAB, AND 3:30 AREA A. SUN. 11 :00 AREA A, AND 1;00 '.REA B

!-"RED ~NO ()QrI.NA. wASt-BJRN
BASS r=ISHING AND LOCAL lAKES SAT. 12;00 AREA A, AND 3:00 AREA B,
SUN, 11:00 AREA B, AND 2:00 AREA A

STBIE WlJNIJEAl£
NEW METHODS OF CATCHING CRAPPIE SAT. 1;00 AREA A. SUN. 1:00 AREA A

S1tv£ W\WERlE
NEW DeER HUNrlNG TIPS SAT. 2:30 AREA A, SUN. 2:30 AREAl.

SEMINARS SPONSORED BY

TRES HOM BilES
RESTAURANT

MISSISSIPPI FLYWAY
RESTAURANT

P.DMISSION: ADULTS $3.00
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE

536-3393

T"'~'~I

FRIDAY
(FEB.
1)
5.00 P.M .-9.00
P.M.
SATURDAY (FEB. 2)

~

10.00 A.M.-9.00 P.M.

SUNDA Y (FEB_3)
10:00 A.M.-S:OO P.M.
• • , 't I • • • • • •
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Millorities
Womenaeserve equal rights
in selective selV~ce, combat
By John Patterson
Staff Writar

Women play an irJI po.'1!Ltll TO!'=- ia
the military, but lhe po<;sibility of
ground trOOps being involved in a
war with lrn~ has brought up many
questions on women's issues.

More than 25,000 women are
invo lved in Operation Desert

Storm. They make up 6 percent of
U.S. IIO()ps.
Wom e n can participate in
anything except actual combat, said
Manin Binkin, military an:.lyst for
the Brookings Institution in
Washington, D.C.
"Some women are involved in
Patriot launchers, and an entire
range of jobs gets them close 10 the
fighting, but not as combatants,"
Binkin said.
Binkin said the use of women is

one reason the government woo't
rush back 10 a draft.
After the draft was reinstitul£d in
1975, the issue of registering
women for Selective Service went
10 the U. S. Supreme Coun. The
court ruled it should be left to

Congress and the rentagon to
IJccide, Binkin said.
"1 would not th ink we'll see a
draft and if we do, it won't include
women," Binkin said.
Susan Hall, vice president of the
SIUC Graduate and Professional
SUldent COUllCil, said women have
proven themselves and should be
allowed in to all areas of the
military.
''Women have shown themselves
competent panicipanls in the
military," Hall said. " I see no
reason why they should not be in
combat, and] see no reason to
exempt women from a draft if the
U.S. government fmds it necessary
to activate one.

"Women who have chosen the
military for a career are willing 10
accept the responsibility of combat
and I feel they should be able to
participate," Hall said.
Although women currently
cannot be involved in front line
fighting, Binkin said an Iraqi aw.:k
may result in female casualties.
"The number of C2SUalties would
depend on whu scra:.cgy the Iraqis

use it" attempting 10 use artillery on
the rear areas of U.S. troops ,"
Binkin said. "Women are no closer
than a few mil es from Lhe actual
fronl "

Kathry n Ward, associate
professor of sociology and
coordinato r of SIUC Women's
Studies, said front ;ines are not
easily defined in a conflict such as
the Persian Gulf war.
" In thi s war there is a big
difference. The front is
everywhere," ani .Iid. "They
(women) can shbot and fire
weapons with the besL They are
perfectly capable. The question is
should we be there at all."
Ward said she thought women
would be involved if a draft were
used.
"It doesn't take a constitutional
amendment to draft women," she
said. "Women can be drafl£d at any
time....

Lca rn h ow me n a nd women 's expeclatiun •. rules.
and iilte ractions lay the foundation fo r the problem
of date r a pe. Di scu ssion in t"is prese nt:'llion will
foc us on how to identify hi gh ri k an d coerci " e
se xual s itu ation s . Skill s fo r protecllng yo ursc lf a nd
preven ting unwa nted sexual encounte rs will al.o be
di scu ssed.

I

W l'd ll es da y .
jallll ary 311

i :30 1' .111 .

-.0" .;,.
.:...:..:'~.!..~.

lI ' eS/ lll oTI'

R OIIIII.

Trll eh /o llt!

Women have proven they belong
beside men in the baUlefield, but
many do ·.lOI believe violcoce is the
answer, Ward said.
SPC Expressive Arts presents

City accessible to disabled
By Rennie Walker
SlaffWriler

Complete accessibility for
disabled people in Carbondale is
not going 10 happen without some
work.
Because SIUC has been known
for over a decade for its
accessibi lit y, many disabled
stud ents are attracted to
Carbondale, said Curtis Kohring,
volunteer president of Pann.".rship
foc Disabled Student Issues.
«Before accessibility was even in
vogue, SIUC addressed it,"
Kohring said. "Carbondale was
regarded as all accessible campus,
with buildings and curb cuts, wben
ooly a few campuses nationwide
were considered accessible."
The cILY continues working 10
aa:ommodaIe the disabled student
population, Kohring said.
He sai~ although Calbondale has
problems, the city is doing an
admirable job wOOting 10 meet the
special needs of the disabled.
" We cannot fault the city,"
Kohring sai~. "The city officials
deserve credit They're trying."
Lois Naegle, assistant coordinator fryr Disabled Student
Services said that overa:I, Carbondale is an accessible ci ty, but
prob"-ms stiII need 10 be solved.
"I ctJink a lot has been done, but
a lot still needs 10 be done. Fine
tmting is what is needed," she said.
PDSI informs the city of
structural problems in the area,
suc h as curbs without cuts Qr
celephones that are not reachable 10
dtsabled citizens. Koitring said the
city listens to suggestions and
correc:s the situ:llions.
Cm<:etions are tough on buildings !hat were not constructed with
aa:essibility in mind, he said.
"You're nOI going to ask a
busin,- . "man to tear down his
estabiishment and rebuild it,"
Kohring said. "But when I'Ie makes
renovations, you can ask. him to
make
c han bes
and
accommodations. You can't be
unreasonable."
The cily does nO! have a public
transportation system. This is a
problem for the disabled people
who do IV" have cars, because they
cannot afford one or cannot drive,

Disabled students still find

Dr. Timothy Leary
"Just Say Know"

some usability prob\ems
By Rennie walker
SlaffWrilor

Although many disabled
students come 10 Carbondale for
its accessibility, there are still
many boundary lines that cannot
be crossed by wbeelchair.
Carlos Clarkc-Drazen, 35, a
gmduace student in jownaIism,
has gotten around in a wheelchair since she was I I years old.
She has Vitamin D defICiency, a
bone disord....

campus or talcing poople home,"
CIarke-Drazen said her Smith said.
limilalions go beyond being able
"I'm going 10 tty 10 go< out 10
10 get up • cum.
the laundromat loday, but I
"I{ I want 10 go out 10 a nice don 't know how to get therc.
me.d, I have 10 go 10 one of the The van service is a possibility,
chain restaurants, li ke Burger but that's real ly pus hin g my
King, Shoney's or Denny's." luck."
she said , saying that other
JoAnn Milas, 27, is a senior
restaurant, in Carbondale do no! in therapeutic recreation !hat has
have accessible ba1ruooms.
cerebral palsy. Other than
"And why should I have 10 woOOng 10 get her bathroom in
get a carry out ordc(/ The whole Smith Hall 10 accessible standpoint of going out 10 a reslawatlt ards, Milas said she docs not
is 10 2et aW3Y from the house."
have 100 many problem...
Lee Smith, a grnduate student
"The problems arc just the
in educational psychology, said liWe things that everyone takes
he has had problems with city for granted. When they're not
blocks having a cum cut at one there, i t can get really
end and not the other. Smith has aggravating," Milas said .
been quadraplegic since 1977, "Sometimes it just gelS
when he broke his necl< in a frustrating beca use it takes
longer 10 do things. ! could ask
diving accident at age 16.
One of the main obstacles is someone 10 beIp me if I wanted
transportation, Smith said . - 10, but I don ', want 10.
Although the Univers ity
"if I drove around U,e city,
provides a trans it service, looIcing around and assessing it,
disabled students cannot depend I could probably find >ome
on it for a basic means of things wrong. But gcncr.tIly, as a
crdllSpOllalion, be said.
)JCISIJfl getting 10 where I w:ont
'''I'Ilc van SClVice is mostly for to go, I don ' t have much of a
going from off·<:ampus to on- problem with it"

Kohring said.
The stumbling block in ~eUing a
public transportation system is
finding money for organi1.ation and
maintcnence of vehicles, .~ohring
said.
Kohring is satisfied with the

city's effort, bul unhappy with the
disabled populatinn for not voicing
their needs.
''They aren't an active ll'OUP. It'
is time for them to be acti ve,"
Kohring said.

The .Message is
Silnple ...

ThinkJor Yourself and
Question Authority
Wednesday, January 30 at 7:00 p.m,
Student Center Ballrooms C & D
$3/SIUC Students, $5/General Public
Tickets available at the door beginning
at 5:00 p.m.
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® IEA-nEA

AN INVITATION
TO sm FACULlY AN D PROFESS IONAL STAFF FROM

E\'t'Q if you arc not yet a member of

IEA~NEA,

sm lEA C HAPTERS

our -arganization is working on YOl.l! behalf at the national, Slate, and loc.a.Ilevel.

NEA: A EFFECTIVE PROFESS IO NAL ASSOCIATION
Found ed in 1853, EA is the old est profcssi,mal o rga nizati on in the United
StillCS and has the same plofes ion~1 stat us as the Ameri can Bar
Each uf these
Association or the A meri ca n Medical Association.
org~lI1i ".a tion s has long bee n commiued to protecting :.mu advancing the
professional and economic in t\.. rest s of their members. Th e NEA has been

in the forefron t and will continu e to be addressing the major issues
confronting higher edu cation in the Unit ed Slales and shaping solutio ns.

The following arc jusl a few examples of what IEA-NEA has accomplished
on behalf of higher educa tion facuhy a nd stalT:

AT THE NATIU NA L LEVEL
• Syste matically prom01cs th e ta use of ~igh cr
educatio n thro ugh Icgisll "I ;) in Wash/II ·on.
D.C.

• Lobbies for expanded federal fundin g for
higher education
• Maintai ns an e ITecl ive nati onal offi ce and staff
to achi cvc a broad rangc of highcr education
issues includ ing mino rity conce rns and
women 's right s

·Conducts numerous m eetin!;.~ conferences,
and workshops 10 add ress Ih e problems of
h;gher education Ihrough legislation and
poliL ical action

• Provides legal financial assistance to affi liate
members

If

" Main:ains
a
comprehensive
research
department which provides mode! contract
language for higher education b?-'gaining locals

Provides resources to higher education
organizing e fforts throughc ut the Uniled Slales

• Publishes
numerous
higher
education
publications including "Thought & Action', one
of higher education's premier journals

AT TIlE STATE LEVEL
.. Wro'.c and sponso red th e Illino is Educa ti onal
Labor Rel ations Ael which provides the legal
structure
fo r
collcctive
bargaining
in
ed ucatio nal institutions

• Helpcd elect Governor Jim Edgar based on his
commitment to extension or the temporary
stat e income tax surcharge and com mitment to
education

.. Mainta ins the most innuential political acti on
lobhy in th e slale of Illi nois

.. Forced

greater university administration
through legislative hearings and
proposed legislation

• Empl ys a Higher Education Specialist

• Maintains an effective slate ,,!lice and staff in
Springfield to monilor higher education issues
• Assists local faculty on Illinois campuses in
Lbeir effort to achieve co!lective bargaining

acco untabi ~ty

,. Lobbies for increased slate fundi ng for Illinois
institutio ns of higher ed ucation

• Helped pass Ihe temporary statc income tax
increase

• Conducts studies and comparati"" analyses on
the status of funding for higher education in
Illinois and nationally

• Provides model contract language compiled by
Slate R esearch Department for bargaining
locals
• Provides professional staff, resources, and legal
services to higher education locals

- AT11IE LOC.U.. LEVEL

• Forced Lbe SIU administration to abandon the
2% Plan because of its negative impact on
curriculum ~

• Fought for and won !be issue of separate
campus elections and bargaining units

• Focused allention on sru faculty salaries,
benefits, and working conditions including
governance and SIU's inadequate faculty
grievance procedure

• Stands opposed to !be continued expansion of
the Ow>ccllor', Office

• Stopped
the
unilateral
appointment of a Dean

• Crealed "O'edille working reIaIicxWIips with
local area stale IegjsIaton

administrative

• Is highly aiticaJ of !be iutemal shift 'of major
resources from iDstruc:Iioo to administration

• Provides legal assistance to numerous facully
with grieYances against Lbe university, including
tenure issues
• Secured a S50;OOO cash scttIeo>.ent for a
faculty member

mntinnousIy
for
~ .a:ountabiIity

• WO<b

sru

increased

PnbIisbes regular sm 8udg,ct StDdy Reports

OUR DILEMMA
Ou, day to day duties often obscure Lbe fact Lbat faculty and AlP staff must
hav. au equal role in shaping Lbe future and preserving Lbe integrity of our
institutions of higher educatiO!l. All tOO orten history has shown what
happens when the Professo riate becomes overly coml-Iacent and uninvoIvcd.
The inevitable results include ar. al arming proliferation of autocratic and
unacCIluntabl" administrators, tbe Oight of university resources from
teaching, and Lbe sbocking erosion of the quality of undergraduate

edKaioo. Rcgn:uabIy, these ...... pIes are but a few of !be conscqUCDces
lUI faculty aad staff must cIeaJ willi DOW. NEA is confroaliDg these issues
011. natiooaI, state, aad IocaJ Ie.eL NEA,!be Iarp. natiooaJ professioaal
orpnizatioa, has more than two million members, 80,000' of whom are
~ ill institutions of higbee education. !EA', memtiersbip is growing
~.
'
~~""'1 '

A CQ.MING EVENI'
This Spring semester, the NEA will sponsor a conference on "Strategic
Planning for the 21st Century". This conference will highlight an analysis of
critical issues facing institutions of higher educalion in _ U1inois and

Lhrougbobt !be aaIioa. The conference wiD tate place at sru. PlAN NOW ~

,TOATfEND.

. .. "

A carnCAL QUESI10N

~1.eA-neA

-- - --- ----------------.:.------------------- please dip and rclum ---------__ ._____ __ _________________ -" ____ __ _
SIUC IEA-NEA
715 SouLb Uni""rsity
Carbondale, rL 62901
I want to join Lbe sruc Faculty Association, lEA-NEA. Please send

;;i"cmcmbefship materials.

name

phone

1 _ to join !be smc Professional Star. Association, lEA-NEA.

PIease ..~ me membenhip materials.

addr
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SPILL, from Page 11----empty into the gulf.
He mentioned a couple of ways
problem.
First, the mili13ry can set up

10 Iry and remedy the

'>onms, w h !::~ are made of very
abSOi~lIt

substance like sponge
rubber and noal on the surface of
the water I" proteCt certain areas.
BccaUS<. ,,;1noalS on the surface,
lhe boom prevenlS lhe oil from
floating pasl the barrier, Roby said.
BUI the success of booms depends
largely on the wave action.
"If there's a 101 of wave action,
the booms won', do any good," he
said.
Waves cause the oil to spill over
the barriers and affeclthe protected
areas, Roby said.
The second method of cleaning
up the oil is bioremediation . The
process fer-J Uzes places along Ille
shoreline where oil has washed up,
Illus a'lempting to degrade !he oil
wilh bacleria. The melhod's
success depends on !he geography
of !he shorelines, Roby said.
I-:e said he was nol sure if Ille
process would be as effective on

fine sand beac hes. because the
bacteria may not be able to survi ve.
Biore medi alion was effecti ve
during Ihe 1989 Exxon Valde,.
si'iIl, bUI Ille beaches in Alaska are
mostly cobble stone, he said.
Roby said bioremcdiation is an
experimental tec hnique tha l is
effective beca use it saves lhe
beaches from being washed willl
hot water and detcrgenL
'''The people who are going over
there 10 hel p clean up are
r:;sentialJy writing the booIr. as they
go," Roby soid.
Evon'" ilh all lhe devastalion,
Roby said !here is hope because a
101 of oil will evaporale in Ihe
warm climate. Second, th e
military's decision to torch the spill
will help destroy toxic pollutants.
"Selling Ihe oil on fire helps
because the most toxic componenlS
of !he oil are Ille ones thaI burn,"
he said.
Rolly said fish, dolphins, whales,
sea birds and coastal birds are !he
mOSllilr.ely to suITer from !he spill.
The Socn"a Cormoranl 's only

nmural habital is the Persian Gulf
nlis is a ;"t.::ncrab!c Lime [Oi the
'1!rr! ..

These o"-<1s already star'.cd the;,breeding colonies . nd they don 'l
ny far from the cOlcny. If they
should becomo. surrounded by oil it
could prove di;asuous, Roby s:Jid.
The oil will kili the coral reefs and
fls h thallive i., tJ'1em.
The economic side of the spill
also is in question, bul the loss of
mil:ioilS of galloons of oi i will
have only a minimal effecl on
prices.
Paul Trescoll, profe "or of
economies, said he does not think
the spill wil l have a hig effecl on
the price of oil.
Trescou said Amcl ;cft gets oil
fro m a lot of differenl SOIJro.'S. ?I1d
Saud i Arabia can increase its
production 10 compensate i<:. the
loss. He also said Saudt Arabia
can'l afford to raise the price of oil
because U.S. forces are protecting
the counlry.
"My hooch is that oil prices will
keep corning down," Trescott said.
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Formal Rush
Wed"January 30, 1991

6:oop,m.

Informal Rush
Fri" February I, 1991

TIme and Place T.B.A,
For more info" call
457-2784 or
684-6943
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requiremenlS, I'll be ready to open II
I
business," Ham said. ..
7 L - - - _____________________
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: LA ROMA·S PIZZti

LIQUOR, from Page 1 - - - - - - I
To sell liquor in Illinois,
businesses must have a state and
city liquor licens. as well as a
federal stamp. Ham and Immen
already have s.. te liquor licenses
and fedcrnl Stamps, Schulhof said.

n er '49'!>

8 cylinder '69!'

$24.50
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commission's ruling and petitioned
for a rehearing. The stale denied
!he city's petition in September.
In September, Ille city council
passed an ordinance prohibiting Ih<'
.ale of alcohol in Carbondale soulll
of Pleasanl Hill Road.
Schulhof ~d Ille cilY ordinance
does nOI arlily 10 hi s clients
because bmh fil ed for licenses
before Ille ordinance passed. This
constitute~
pre-exis ting
nonconformist use.

To,ving.f\bWAVailab:e

Th y
'D.mng
· TIleMon.-S:n.
I ...8;un-4pm
"

Get the ..mg' Calling Card and yOur fi.rst call is free.
Theres no beaer time 10 speak your mind Because
now v.ilen you get your free AT&T Calling ('~ youll
get your fust 15-minule call free!
With your A;&T ('.ailing ~
...
you can call from almost anywhere
anywhere. And you can keep
your Cl1d, even if you I!JOYe and
~~=::=;._.J get a new phone numbel:

OUr Calling Card is pan of the AT&T Student Saver

J:lusprogram, a wOOIe package of produas and servires
designed 10 1W..ke a snxlents &xIget go fanhet
So Iv.:k fur AT&T C~/itlg Cani applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525'7955, Ext. 65S.
And iet freedom ring.

AliiI', Helping make college lite a little easier,
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TAXES, from Page 1 1 - - - - varies according 10 rank, said Maj.
Doreen Burger, spokeswoman for
the UnilCd SlateS Marine Corps.
The imminent danger pay rate
begins when personnel cnler a
designated combat zone and the
presence of hostile trIlO,.'S basically
pUIS troops in imminent danger,
Burger stild.
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville, :;aid lax provisions for
troops are well-deserved and the
"least that c.n be done for U.S.
!lOOpS. "

'"They are sacrificing a 10( 10 be
over there," Poshard :;aid. "Many
of them had benee salaries before
going 10 the Persian Gulf, t~ ey
gave up a lot. In many insrances,
~.lIl3Idous duty pay is just making
up for lheir SlaIC side per diem."
Poshard said he expects
C<>ngress to creale benefils for

military pecsonncJ after the I'I2sian
Gulf war is over.
"When it's over I think people
will see Congr.ss pass Izws for
educational
opportunities.
especially for the reservists and
regular duty members," he:;aid. .
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
Quoin, said he will support
legislatim: in the D1inois Senale 10
give a state income tax break to
members of the armed forces in
Operation Desert SlOrm.
" We need 10 show Out suppon
for our citizens who are fighting for
us and risking their lives in the
Persian Gulf," Dunn said. 'This is
just one small way we can show
them our thoughts and ooncems are
with tloem."
Because Illinois tax laws and
federal tax laws are linked, the stale
allows the l8O-day tax return filing

delay for military personnel
involved with Operatio" Desen
Storm.
Illinois does not, nowever,
provide for !he suspension of back
taxes and interest penalties.
"Illinois has no provisions to
waive penalties and interest on
these late returllS, Dunn said. U[
hope thaI th e Department of
Revenue can eliminate these
changes. If not, I
work in the
!cgislawre 10 see Ihatthese changes
are made."
Black said in !he everu a member
of th e armed forces dies while
serving in !he combat zone, no tax
is due for the year of death or any
prior year in which the person
served in the combat zone. In
addition, any unpaid tax for the
year.; prior 10 service in the combat
zone is forgiven.

P.K. 's
Tuesday

Never
Change

12 oz. drafts
2 5 ;." Busch
& Stroh's
Bands on Thurs., Fri., Sat.

308 S .)"l1;;;,;in,;.,o__i,;.,s___.,-_ _5_2_9~-_1_1_2~4

",\l

-'SUMMIT, from Page 1'1---Foreign
M inisler
Edua rd Marlin FitzwalCr said the gulf war
ShewnInadze met in Houston.
is "ti.. principal fac tor" in the
Those problems are basically suggeslCd delay. Baker said that if
technical, including operating rules the war is nO( finished by the end
for mortiroring silOS around missile of June, "then obviously there
production faclories and a full would be anO!her pcx;tponcmenl ..
exchange of data on the present
FilZwater said, "This is nol a
number of weapons held by both declaration of when the war would
sides and their Iocalion.
end. Nobody knows when !hat will
According to administration be."
officials, the Soviet militar;· has
"Our main concern is ju~~ the
resisled decisions by the Soviet gulf connict," FiLZwaler said in
political leadership to turn over explaining Bush's desire 10 puI off
!heir most closely guarded nuclear the swnmil He said Bush wanted
secretS 10 the Soviet Union's chief 10 explain to Bessmertnykh "the
adversary during the Cold War.
difficulties that we might bave in
White House press secretary time away from home."

Some
Things

t£c£ge/

Pi S~ E,siJW1I1i
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CO-ED BUSINESS
FRATERNITY

IJEE m:'E nEE IIEE IIEE IIEE IIEE

On his arrival Friday,
Bessmertnykh, who recenUy
served as the Soviet ambassador 10
Washington, added 10 the signs of
friction in U.S.- Soviet relalims by
expressing concern over the "scale
of U.S. bombing of Baghdad and
damage 10 the civilian economy"

of Iraq.
Al
the
While
House,
Bessmennykh insis1Cd there is not
a greal difference between the
UnilCd States and the Soviet Union
on the issue of the gulf wa:, but has
warned of the military con met
getting oul of hand.

WednadllJ, Jana.., 30,

ftarsday, Jaaary 31,

1111

Sbullat c.ter
liidilUiiww
7:011 p.m. to 1:81 p.m.

1111
SbI....t Cenblr
BaDr..... D

7:10 p.... to 1:011 p.m.

ALI, MAJORS WELCOME!

nx.

Police Blotter
Heidi Hilzeman, 20, SOl W.
College, reported her car was
bulglariz.ed between 8 p.m. Friday
","d 1l :30 am. Sunday, Carbondale
Police said. Hitzeman said her car
had been entered and a radar
detector and casseUe tapes were
talcen. The loss was estimalCd at
$320.

-------Police arresled SIUC sludenl
Russell Sherlock, 18, 211 Abbott
Hall, and charged him with DUl
Sunday, SIUC Police said.
Sherlock failed a field sobrieIy lOSt,
police saieL The omcer reponed he
saw the car hil a curb twice when
Sherlock mad!: a tum >nd the tires
squeal. Sherlock is 10 appear in
t.)UTt on Feb. \3.

, Roll Saloon
featuring Rock 'n -Roll Sounds of

Th~J~9.ge
Enjoy
$1.75 54 oz. pitchers uf Bud, Bud Light,

Bud Dry and Miller Lite

$1.75 Rails
$1.75 Jack Daniels
$1.75 R'n'R Thunder

Sirioin Tips
Dinner $499
LIMITED TIME ONLYi

NOTICE TO S1UDMTS CALLED TO ACTIVE DUff
Southem Illinois University at Carbondale is committed to
assisting students who are called to active duty in the Persian
Gulf. It is our intent to insure that transition from the
University to military duty is accomplished as e~peditiou sly as
possible. Students who are activated should report to the Office
of Transitional Programs to be infonne..~ of options avail.:lble to
them. Those who do withdraw will not be required to pay their
Spring semester tuition and fees, regardless of when during the
1991 semester they are activated . The Office of Transitional
Programs is located within the Student Development Annex T40 and may be reached by calling 536-2338. Students with
questions regarding their withdrawal options should contact
that office. Specific questions regardmg military benefits
should be directed to the Office of Veterans Affairs, Woody

Hall 8358 (453-2791).

Complete Sirloin Tips Dinner with potato &
Ponderosa's AII-You-Can-Eat Granll Buffetand Sundae Bar

January 29.1991
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.536-3311
Au la
Parts & Servi ces
Motorcycles
Recreationa l Veh icles.
Bicycles
Ho me s
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Camcras
Compute rs
Electron ics
F:Jrn ilu re
Mu sical
PelS & Supplie

'861SUZU TRCXlf'ER n, 4X4 .. dr., al e,

87 HC:lt-IDACMC. .. dr. 511f>-(amlfm

ClkidakJprin ... duoIJ 1/ 2" diu,;cL;...1H
ond 640+<. 100000ISM c.ompoIibIe pillS
progronu. SJ50 080. 549-6878.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED . unlum 1,2,3,4 bdrm No pc." Call lor
Supcw redudion on rant 01 the Ouodl. ~lIin9 5 49 .4808. lnoon 10 9 pm)
Coli coiled IOf dc10l1~. 200-897·.. 963 I THE EARlYSIRD OC>ESN'T alway. winl

86 HONDA CIVIC Sedan, 51 ,XXX
mil., air, orn/ im can., 5·~, eJte.
condition, $4700 obo. CoI"57·4811

:~j?:~~~~~ ~~:;;~'e~;:

Sparling Goods
Hc',p Wanted
E 10 me t w ted
;!iC:S o~c~ n
Entc rtainment

den" at SI f')ij ""10. eoch and shore the
,.!:!itie1. Inquire oiter 6:30 p.m.

NISHED apt Oviet neig~ . I

FOQ.

do '''''"....d opgmde..

MISS

1987 HONDA. CMC HotdCocl2 dr
am/fm, 26,xu: mi. &cc..lI.nt condition:
Mu" Mil! $5900. 549·2.(70. (Lv nag)

V"'I

1986Ct£VY5-10BSaz.,.cwd.,
boded, 5 ipd., 75,000 mik., uceI.nr
con&OOn. Call 985·4107
1986 N1 SSAN MAX1M.A. SE, laney

puJerred. Avail Feb l. 549· 2~7 .

5••·341.

10" E. JocUon,

SPIDERWEB. BUY AND'" u~ furni.
fur. and onfiqlolei. Of!' 01 Ok! 51, Ph.
5..9·1782.

rc::5

-mrn

~.nng 549·4808. (noon 10 9 pm).
~~~n1r~,

foci~tiei,

::4a~
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Engine fuklbo corooI, ~ 1~ ,i~

troiner'airuok,eol1Tom' S"9.X,.. 7.
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'974 VW TRANSPORTER aul, goo.!
::~ inl. Mu" MIl, S650. Cal!
EfFEClEN ClfS,

STUDIOS, 1 & 2

iidrlN, now renting for rei and spring .
Eu.eUent wmmer ro,es. Come Mel
Eg)'pfiM Aportmenb, 51 0 S UnivllOlty,
457'·7941. PyJomid Aportmanb, 516S

2X2 ................$16.00
2X4 ................$32.00

Leasing Now!!

1xIrrn. , ......
deck, big bk yd, low ... ,ili'iti. Avail
ill'M'l'led. 529·1539. •

Efficiencie~, 1 & 2 Bed rovm Apts.

well moinlain. All within walking dis·
tance'" ~1lI . 457·4422.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your CI::ssified Advertisement For E.-rors
On The First Day Of Publication

MWHY'SBORO 2 WRM,

LET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR

.._ , many alzel. Gabr AutcrnotiYe,

phone 529·2302.

'~:;;:;;'lR!
~
J~" - .- ~;A :1:/.~~

Motorcycles

81 RED HONDA SCCX>TER. 7Occ,

III

All advertiSing submiUr?d to the Dail)- Egyptia n is
subject to ilpproval and may be revised, rej(:cl£"J, or
cancelled at any timc.
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Bir,yetes

.

III
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WHEELS AND Ii.... $95.

..... "5, "'(..do $40. 529·5325.
Brion.
i

II

Mobile Homes

,---

~~~~ a.petaM&~
~

9
1

j

ttHlffiHHffiTrlTlTmlMH
F:K infc;matior. Call, 536-331 1. Claosifiod Dept
(Required for offK:e use or'y)

rN t..fW II Anna. 633-2257.

Name _______________________________________

A sample of all !nail·order items must be submitLcd
and approved priOt to deadlinc for publication .

~

536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259

-.- .---~- -------------------Pnr.t
your. da.ssified ,.a...1
in thE. spaO".1 provided. Mail alol"!Q with your check 10 the
,

I

pinning
... : : : 867·2919 lee_ _ &",alaItor6pn.

CABIN IN nt: .....ad.n.."". incWdes 11
",,",01 J..nd ....d a p>nd. S2.o.000. 2

~

,

Address ___________________________________

Cltyl'31ate
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CAU THE D.E. TODAY

EI

1978 OAKBROOK M0Bflf home.

Real !::;tate

j

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 O.m. - 5 p.m.
Sot. 9 o .m. - 12 noon

r.lenrc.,

malure . 'ud.nb, gOi/heot , quiet .
SIB5/mo. ~9 · 2a88 .

'"
....so morlY uied

. .. .

Start;ng at $200
457-2403

EI'flCIENCY Al'l'S. RJRNISHEO, "-'.

CLASSIFIED ADvERTISING POLlCY

All classified advertising must be p roces~ed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next d ay's publica tic:1.
Anyth ing processed after 12 :00 Noon will go in the
(allowing day'S publication. Classried advertising must
be paid in adva nce except (or those a.ccounts Wl!"
cstab lished credit. A 25( charr.c will be added to billed
classified advertisi ng. A service ch: rgc o( S7.50 will be
added to tht: advertiser's acoovnl for every check
returned to the Daily Egyptian IJnpclid by the adver.i!lcr's
bank. ~ari)' cance ll ation of ;1 cb~.rsjfied advCftisement
w ill be ch.1rgc-d ~ 52.00 service rec. A'1y refund under
52.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of fJrocessi ng.

I ...... .

under new management

CARTEMIf tAlPlEX. 2

$325 oao. (217),1A7-506.

t::ji;

w/ carpel. CoU G.H. Rental. 687·

3495.

Parts 8 Service

~
r·i~u~

Dunn Apartments

Rawlil"l9', 5.c9·U5.c.

III

•·launolOma\
CabJevlsron

• cny Waler &

549·3000

lARGE I 8ORM~,$I65/mo. ,~ &
fum, 5Ic:we & lrig incl, pd cord

TOYOTA REPAR,

Highway 5' North

Sewer
Homes ~om Sl59 · $3(~mo
• Trash PiCk -up
LotsAvaia~eSIarU~aI S7511'O • Lawn ServICe

weier

I!I

CARBONDALE "'"
MOBiLE HOMES

Carbondale Mobile Homes

CHEVY 3/ ~ TON Cullom o.ku,
n ,ooo mi., good mndition, teN fires,
......»O.:.=! !!:mobo. 457·2115

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

(furnished + unfurnisht¥.t)
Offrce ~n Mon.·Fri. 8-6
5al lIJ.55un. 12·5
·Summer Discount·

457·0446
_____.-__.J.Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii~

_\ '~''l

publlcalion

-renting for 1991-92

1,2,3& 4 bedroom a;>ts.

10 ... properl)"

Copy Deadline:
1Z NOO"l, 1 day pr'Ot
•.;.;;..':..1a5aercard accepted

Lewis Park Apartments

Repolloll~ru YOUToreo(11805·687.
~"... ''P''

I!!:!OM I. \ -'

...... .....------.... ': .. .... ... :

M.f8·S$al
.. tI).2
s~. by 1JOPl.

6000 E>I GH .501 10.

3 lines, 30 charo:Clcrs
pcr line

No ads will be mis-e1lssiOed.

Apar1men~

~.:!~~I

OOMES'ROMSIlU I

e roquent

r"P

SUBlEASERS

qa!';'~~\~/"'!'~;fmo.

t

REMOn: CONTRa. AJRPlANE 10

a':

ok.

2.6ORM, $150, behind ,. Niuon, 3
IT'OIIe. f<'Jlt 01 klhn A. logon. 3 bdrm
S200. 529,"4"4.
r--;:
Sug::.='' T...
= <C'''
'''=n''''=CO:c....'''CO'',',~~
''

II

Mtscellaneous

.......

$49000a0. "'''_ . • 8s.o870.

(based on conscculive running dalcs) Minimum A-i Sizc:

~

~ing, qui., do.. to

Houses

Peb

lor mobile hc:m-ti lumiJ..ed Iioroge
!oiled no pels. 549:5596 I .~.

~s, rn<;J. on prami_. Linwln Vii·
bge Apt., S. 51 sol PIeo~t H~I Rd.

:JJ If

""". 549-5811 . ....."'9'.

1.8ITOYOT"CElJCAgaodo,,,da,,,,

I

I

tj.,:ic',~

=0~t~:~;:4~~r.!nn.rl

1984 GRAND PRIll .COra dean, gel

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

t:

free

b.al. SI25·"50.

I WEDG~OOD HIUS

f.AJ.l/SPRI~, $'200/ mo. Fum. ~

=~~~~~ :~E7s~~~-:T~8~:~;~e ~ tt'~~.r5;'~Jbs~'ibJe odulb

1983 HONDA PRaUOE, 5 ~, o/e.
om/1m cou, power wnroof. 0110)'
wI.ok, ox,. O>nd., SJ850. 54.-6733.

Tho! Daily Egyp li~n assumes no liability if for any
r.!ason it becomes na'essa ry to o mit an ad\·crti sement

~~% ';.:M.Ibe!rc~S:,r:.?

~~~~~~.1~c:.':,u~~lI~l;::; ~~!:4~

:-:153:-7.'==",-~=--c;-._ _
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'(he Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible (or more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking the ir advertisements (or elrors
on the first day they appe a ~. Erro rs nol the fault of the
advcrtiser which Icssen the value of the .•dvertiscment
will be adjusted .

A GREAT DEAL W. n.r..1I!he low.,

ICJTTY'S USED Furnitur•. OuoIity o/e, $200/ mo. cb!oe 10 tee. 529·3581

AR'ON ~AGE TLJt..lERS. $59. TmaJm 5..9-6990.
CARTERVIlf DlFlEX, 2 bdrm, S200.
rentall, DJ rllntoll, lighting, Iludio, Lorge bodtyord, lronl dod:. 529·1539.
1986 TOYOTA COROI.lA DX. 4 dr ,
leuoru, 122 S lI~noil. 457·564 I.
TWO 3 BORM ap!s. 407 Monroe. 529·
-'
t:2.minl condo poro.
PIAOO:
YEAR
freepiano's
renin! LG ~ BEDROOM. I 1/2 mile. lrof"l
P1U
-.
~JU " •.
__
We1bur,
..tI,irtSeftil,
Irode u..a
& ;n"ro_n". a",u. koyboo,d & ,an",... Wa... "mh. hoc, I..... .hod.

Other borders are

10

B : M"OEe]~~

~;1~7o')=~~f

'.11 today,
NICE CLfAN ONE bdrm. availabl.
"I ': S. Gruham, fum., awpet,

Fumit ure

~i!~~;!~P~~~'l~ :~~;:~~~!:~:~

c\ass!r~I~:IC:; advertisements

RENT NI :::E 3 bedroom hou.e

;:;;ot/dtyerhool.;up,

NEWfR ONE

milm, $5600 Cel457'.6J~

day

Furn or

618·549.0839.
bdrm. S250 / mon,h . M""t lee 10 O'"'oilob£e rtOW . S4CS/ mo. le'lse aod
DISKS GUARANTEED fORMATIED. appreciate. 1'b pets.. 684'4169.
I dapo"il . IndLidM ... ather, dr yer, and
For'BM&c:ompoI~, SI .2,!;tI'IOItprite Nla 2 8D1'!:M opt, 1 BATH, lingl. 1 appIionc• . A57·4210
(MlN . 5ISV1, Eos.tgal.Mal457."816. lamily, depowt & leat.e, ole, clo..l0 MURPrlYSacJRO. 3 BDRM. IN low".
INFOOUEST . NEW AND us.ed
SIU. unfurn., no peh, 529·2535
f: 375/ mo 697·
~1)'$km, ..ortat$525. We
NICE
bdrm., _ e in

SI6.5IJobo. Leoverneuoge549."952.
1989 NISAN SENTRA. wf.j~ 2 door

.,
accCDtable on larger column widths. Reversc a,"~"Cf'llscm::nIS
'lIe not aca.ontable ,.... class,' rocd diYllay.
'r
0,
-r

1 d a y....... ....... 75f. pet line, per d<ly
2 days ............68(: per line, per da y
3 days ..........60f. per line, pcr day
5 days ............ 54( JlC' line, per day
b·' ~ays... ..... .46f. per line, pet' day
~().. 19 day......... 4~ per line, JX!f day
20 or morc ..... 37( per line, per day

FALL WALK TO camp ul

MURPH YSBORO . QUAINT FUR .

;:,~I3J:7SI~:157~58~' ~ ~ prices.

Minimum Ad Size: 1 c~umn inch
space Rcscrva"on Deadl",,,, 2p.m .. 2 days p"o, 10
ReqUirements; Alii column

~'.b
=.:.I:..:
. 5:.:29,-.::
35:..:13
: :._ _~_ _

FURN, 1 8DRM opI I'MtOr campu,.\ ()..ncr occupied ~ bdrm houM at ~J3
S27S/mo, water & gcn paid. Grorl N. 7th in Mboto for 2 or:' male W'

:!,H:!Am~~'!='::::'P~~ III

ClASSIFIED DiSPlAY ADVERTISING

a,~ rc..... ulfcd 10 have a 2.po!"1 boJder.

waler, .... o.her.c:J...>* indudod. A"oit.

VERY COMPETITTVE PIUCt-IG. 286,
386, 486 mmpulen cu~zed 10 .",i,
your need •. CA.1 Oigit'll Conwhirog.

'===================~II
~.opd" ~mlfs.r:~oc.~57""
I'
Open Rale .............. S 7.00 pet column inch, per

251JOlD\VEST 1JJbdnn. 2 paop1.
need I mo re S165mo eo Heal.

TANDY 1000 HX with morlilof. 5500

060. 536.6313.

cond., S4600/ Offer, 549·3660.
8.. BMW 3181, WOW cenen. "-eo,
1M whoob, ~ new tire,. air, sunroof,
92,000 mi, $6600 obc. 529·2290.
82 MAlO" GtC hald.lxxi, • >pd gd
cond, am/1m cau, ru," greot, ~ ,
SI300 oba. co! 519·5bll .

Rides Needed
Riders NecdCd
Auction & Salcs
Ya rd Sa le Promo
Business OpporlUnities
Misce llaneous
Lost
F
d
F;~n
Announcements

5
"'.

inllJd. 51 f .cinidriva $1 100060
Software ind..,clec:. 457.36<4S.
GREAT CQI.A..PUlER FOQ bec:lilVlW o r
wdenl. Ton&y lGOOHX. CoIoirn...v.ia,

:~,~~~.M~~'~: ~.~ .pe

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
,\I\obile Home s
Townhomcs
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Avoilabl.. 457·7337 or .. 57·8220

I=......:.:c.c ==~~~~-""

P Ie .

EFFtCl'ENCY WITH full
Icikhen&p-ivale bal:h. RO:\¥VeNawlor
wmmer '91 S95/ rro & F/ S '9 1: 92 10.
$1~9ifreSdVedb1Jurw ' , 529·224 \.
SIoirHous.e, AOS E college

~k,n~~ioo~s/:i~. mi. pc.

DIRECTORY
f or Sale:

refrigerolou one! .to¥.l SJ5C/ mo.

lASER COlJJ'AO Xl. IBM CI:JrT1XIIibIo. t Call4S7·d6aJI5.49-SI99

II

~@l

Zip Code ______=

_________________ --,- - ______.~1
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SCOllEGE MON E'(. PP.IVA TE
Schoknhips' You rec.ea mtnimumol
Of )OUr mcxwy refunded.
Am.kat fi~1 Stnc. 1981 .
Schoknhip \.Deakin, PO 80. 1881 ,
JcptnWD. 64802-1881 . 1-800-879·

8 IOUrce5.

SCHOlAStSHP 0f'fI0R1UNrTES FOR
FrMhlTlQ'lond~Cmhinon

I

ktc 9r~'." '~1sJ~~r Army

eon.g.

7,-';;;8.;,:5'===~==;-r:=

:t~"~ ~::;~jd

SPRING 8REAK (ANCUN from
5.."'99.001 Include, round·trip air, 7
"~I hoIeI, tequila po,,>, and morel
OrgorUe unci group-eorn f,. trip
pIu. =h. 1·8oo·1IEA0< rr.

KARATE. STAlliINA. STRENGTH,
F1....J:,i~Iy, Sell o..f-.. . Men, Women,

HOIlAND'S CRVIS< ST.off. Spring

Schoknhipt.

aue.s,

CVSlNESSES & ladies, eam

up 10 7~ ~ :ekJiQ. 529·41517.

~~O:~CS;95~:;.!~e

ChildlWl. 529·m .. 985-2.567.

$.4.S. 1-618-236"<1'UI.

.ail.

Of

1·800·......

Fa,.,..., HI.. Oth. dicounb O¥O~ .

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER
Free Pregnancy T~'ing
Confidential Assistance

549·2794

215 W. Main

Happy

21st
Tonya Morphis!
Love,
Your playmates
Bradley & Danielle

STUDE" ' lPARK BEHIND Uni ... .,.~1Y
Moll, rurn i ~ed 2 Bdrm, S180!mo,

fihl/lall deposit. 457-619J.

n·~STS. pc, u,*"s nHded.
$35,000 po...id. Detoi1.. III 305

HOME
Duplexes

~, ""w~

si-p. R' 2 80, 1033. Cobdon l,
62920 "'-': r..ume.

1991., Carbondale Jr Sport" PO 8011:

m
1ll===ilRiloo
• I!ilS!!!II!a:I=B I ~ ~. Il 62903 . ScJ.ary
phyJ:rorr AppIedome Col 684 3713

oil. 7 p .lr'

at""" .. 5049·5596 1·5pm.

PRIVATE, SfNG{f

_L_

•

R()()\o\S. tJr.:II1, 1,1111.

/

Girt

=:.

;:#"«'

~ .. ~,,,~'..

,,'"

..
l

~.

::" ....

Kf:-JJ ~i

,,,~.411£. " .,.."

8A EMEt:.:ofS -& fCUhlDA.TtoNS;
WATfRPR<X"fED Ii.. repaired. f100n

~eIed.
ye...... Concrete won:.
I Tile
21 yn., up Dan l Swofford Con·
WF=-tloit: ' .800-762.9978 .
Brid:

-Pf !KIr.1G RESTAURANT HI~ING
wollen and kitdlen help. Apply In per'

::~: ~~='I~":;8~f!oir ~ onS. SI or col 549·72J1 .

lARGE FURNISHEO ROOM lor
Penonol rerrig. l~ kitchen & both.
;1~:.S~~~eIC'Ome. ClaM 10

,,":,,"~,

~ S[FW1(! '.:-JUrl

ONE Ws. SW\M instrvdof cI Mur·

fURNISHED POOM, ~H:Uf both .
S I 85 r..... per penon, util indo J 112

X'&~ ~:::t".::~

flU CHARGf 8OOIJCE£I'ER ..do
fuI ·time poloition ore. Wri_ to Gono

DlRKTo.1 Of CARBONOAI.f WtrV'Mr
)R ....... ba.oboI1 & ooIlboIl. pa<t.
,""' ....' '-May 31 . 1011·."", )"..
I ·July 31, send re.ume by Feb. A,

bIocL from

'"

E·:P,-.)'--~~:~

687-6000 Ed. 8·9501

ifr.

~~--

Pu~ A SMl LE
~~~:~:u~~co~~::= . On Someone's Face
A day. per week, w:\'daY' only.
Daily Egyptian Classiflt
t'HZs~ .:~~.,d;;). 51011 immediately.
536~33JJ
.

OKg BEIlBMM
!D1: S. BnottWp 12
5145. Brwrtd tt'"

.

Ql2N.Cartca

ew,&nn,aA*

WIll E. Retia"
4101J2E.11111kr
!l11W.M.lM
!Ir7'nw.
_
Il _

71 2S. ~MRSfTY, ~Iorwomen .
AI uli~ lim. lumi.hed. edge of cotrpJ • •
CoIl Ayo 01 549·1799 or Gau Property
Manager 01 5'29·2620.

,.,N........ "",

7035.1IIIioII "\"LIJOl,
#101,"201

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

414W, Sraman

'"'" 112 S. U.tvmity

Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central Ai r & Heal

ROOMMATE WANTED; FEMAlE or
mole for nice J bclrm a pi, doWi to
c.orrpu" 549·4692.
FEMAI.f WAMEO TO thore 4 bdrm

C1, ....
134W.W.... '1
71Ss.rOftllIJ,12,13
301N.SprieetrIl,1'J

Available Fa111991

NEEDED 2 bedroom

~1~i~~M~~~~~2~~

.,.

dap o457·7682 ...e.

FEMAlf ROOMMATE WANTED, 2
bdrm Ir~ .• $80 mo.• 1/2 ul~jlie.. Coil

Vikki 549· 1619.
Sublease

1l:::~RLI3

507 In s. 1111)'1
509 111 s.n.,.
<402 E. 1kQ4011 E.llakr

'IOE. 11nter
2080. . . . .
70lS. IIIi1M1k An.
"."".,

,

I2OW. w.biUl
9OllJo<lN
SlSS. l.op!I

~~.~. I. a"
o

-;".

SU8lEASER NEfDED FOR "ce 2 6dtm

~~./f29~ci3c~, SlJ5/ mo, nut

1

.-iiiii__

. ...i~t.ioi........____

... ~ • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ~.I • • • • • • • • • • • •

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~.

w.

40t CkrrJ Q.
4OSW,ClwnyCl..
406 W. C"",, CL
«11 W. Ckn)'CL
_w. c~Ct.

ioii____•

-I

*00

DIIDj ' fDBOOM

fOlI'IlfD IOO)l

'1,, 5.I.Gp.

ru~

409B.F.......
l 04 5. FOftII
tcKW. MtI.'otftid
901 W. Md)u1r1
lOIW. Mota-ot
4OOW. OIikIJ-Il
401w'0aIcifI,12

_W.o..

!II w.o.
5li5W.OIk
lOON-O.......

617No.tWwI
lOt H

-

1619W.SJ"C'MIOI't
1710 W.S)'UmOf'I

l'
401 lIlW.W....
SOCW. w....,

IZIW.~ "" ,tIl

EOlfl BEDROOM

!Ol N. AI,.
6OtNAI,.

504S.AMl

as.lkwrillt

5015.BtYftidat:

409W.CMrryCL

SD1S.lk-werHct

5OOW.C...,..z
110W.Calttt

5OjS. t~aid&t

.5Oss.an-_i.1tt

lO1 ('rtIMrw

!Of S. B«aid&~

,",e_
lOSe.-....
SNS. Db:.o.
lIJS.F",""
.leS. fcnst

303S.roma

4U E. } ·rftmU

I09Gnvinr

5lIDS. er..m

SII S. Il.,.

!01W.Omy

501 s'lk¥rifI;t

5J45.Bftorila.r2:
SlON.Carb
SDSW.o.u..I
2:09W. Ot«ry
309 W. CIomJo
lUW. CIIHryIJ
.tOSW. CWTy
;(O)W.CMn}
' " W. C1MrTy
3I2W.Coirp

.o6tn:E.I1H1n"

-:an 529· 1319

r,m.•2OOS/""

J06W·CIomJo
4O:Sw.CItrrry

411 K.Frwn'M
S20S. CnIIIrn

W,,6J>ITED SUBlfA.SER FOR Spring 9 1,
Iotgl! hew .., own room. SI 651mo. plus

.~
•~"ul11.
549·1xIom.
1072 """'
Of 457·5 ..60.

SOOS. Aa
50J N. All,..
609 N. ADya

SOIS..u.n,12

~ \"·. ~CL

~lr6 ~~~(.~~~~.~'14:iet
116th ul~ iti ...

lBIIE! IlEUB1lSnl

504S. /.n

a y . c &.-myCl.

SU8lEASE FOR SPRNG. $150.1/4

SUBlEASE AVAJL 22A lewis, J cIeon

404S.U.h"8'lll1
4Ol IJlW. W""
71IS. FOI"eIII'l

SION. C __

.06 W. C.." CL
f(f1W.OenyCL

Daily Egyptian
536-3311

ROOMMATE WANTED fOR thr..

.--,.u..

51.S.~1-N

SQ2s.~1Irid&t"l

For Sizeable Returns,
Advertise in the

bedroom houM. Leos.e, deposit and
$155 F* month. 457·4210.

lI1N."rt~

414 w.sJUmOn

SOJN.AIyII

4OSW.CIwrTyQ.

=-w~$r~i:&l/;'~~1 ~

-

401 W.OMl,12

~N.A'"

UllN. r;.rb
!IOIN. CaIito
306 W. CIIm}
311 w.CIMrryIn
404 W. CIIu-ry 0-

F.:i:;~~i7 included. A\'O~.

RClOYoMATE NEEDED fOR 5 bod..om
hou .. OM bbd from ~" $1501
mo. plu. l IS uli~lie.. 549·8381
RESP GRAD Sl U)ENT preferred.

_W.Men-W
«IOW. OIkll

rn'Q IlEDlQQ'S

SM S. a-idtt'I,~"

529·1082

251 3 Ol?WEST 13 31x1om. 2pq>i.
Mea I more . $165 mo . .a. H.ot,

TWQDWBOOM

4105.AD

LUXURY

=':Z'~~I~C:I ~S7'$2f501

R~\ATE

FOR RENT
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51J ~. I'-J'I

5OOW.~

402 E. lIt1Ur

7l0W. C~

406£'lIcsttr
4ORE.IINltr

109 W. Coftttt

208JJotplWWl
'I1W. Kn H:COU
903Li11d",
SISS· Lot..
610S.LDr:oe

lOSCI"!tin506S. 0h.0-I
104 S. FOI"1!It
Il lS. }'OI'Dt
I15 S. Foml

..,~

.....

fII1W. f~

~5135.11.1"

SfJ5. lb,.
5195.11..,.

-sus.u.p
ru~_

5l45.Ha"

CE.Ilala"

.. .. n (l'5.lApa

,us. ....
:~.~

41J W.Monrot
4ItW.C*'V1
412W.o.tn.n
5t5W.O.t
5&4 N.0ekUd

"UW. ~

mtw. s,ca-or

.. w.w....

117N..<Wdud

me",....

)lI Cmt......

..........13
*S.Ualta'tl7

JIJ~_

51I W.a.ny

~ w. w.-.w

50S""",",

""""-4
~
~-

SI'S.~

.-?w.a.cn,
>M"."..

JUW. ~

11'W. CoIII:p
~

SU5.FGnII

,us. .......
"'W.N.Ia

.. UW.. . . . .

5t. N.~

.. w.w....

'11N.0Ml-s

~

..~51'5.a-idp
4f7w.Qcrry
lllW. r u .
Sl?W. fI' .m

Sl7W.CoIkJc'

n t w.CGIrJt

otOlW. OIk
lUW.Chmy
2OI11ft1P11.11

St"\:2lt"l!!2mJ

",s._
_W. Oak
~

Sl?W",.
402W.0"

IIUCE FRA'I"EItl\U'Y
1l0USE 5M s. POPLAR
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Comics

SIMll.E st.nS

by PetEr KIiBaat

I.~..!.._-

~

~
<;,")1.

I

8

'yIJo", <u,

1

C;i~! (' · ""
\"f o lf\fI..,

{~f

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose and Grimm

G$;1' \
~. ~

C~!!I !~~~!~n
Former National Vice President of

w*~ ~rudentS for a Democratic Society

I
·

~~-

Tonight at 7:00 p.m.

~

~Iudent Center Auditorium
(

L - - _ __ _-'

Admission $1"

Presented by SPC Expressive An, in cooperation with the
UrH~ e' gr.ld u atc

Student Government and

the Graduale and Proressional Swdenl Council

Thday's Puzzle
,......
ACROSS

' . . . ..,..1nIeI

6 SmI1t.-.g
r.~

10 Crty.outh 01
Oala,

3e Voting pIecH

3SlE.,.'.son
COAutrw:W otquotl
.2!hsom
"lDash
44 Groom.

" '''Therels-IO cS " -Ipt.lntfICI
IMIOh~tt
lhip.,,"

'*9"1" (Clrlyle)

!!lOMr

16 "'I~'''''
17 Sponed flOrae
lB PIece of news
19 PnrN OOI'W\I
2flBeglnquote
23 S~ndOf!
2. Take ymbrage
2$ MoilleNCI the

turtl.IY
2Sl Petlorml l1Cl
31 Hippen Igliin

32 Sotl roct.
37 BedQuIn

(Co*ldgel
'9Ct1i1
Ene' at QUOte
5& Son of Seth
51 Goes wrong
58 Custom

so

2 SamoIincity

''''a

SM.PIIyground hem

7S_

"'''''"*"'

II To snen.,
,0."",

,OWllktln"'.'e1

22_

11 AnImated
12 Witch group
13 M useum cisrAly
21PettormeCI

eo~

61 M. 181que
62 W..r ....... y
63 War god

6'Mr"""lbtW
65,... (trid~n

DOWN
1 Fool

2SBolllt

'ii

r'. .Ll
33~*

34W_
35 Inen 1,;'"
35Tr...

38L~Moeer.

. , AII6I(IWIHIUlreacll
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«H,wai!andiatt
4S "-1dck out 01
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.. euw.

4,SmaI map

2OCyIInde<
2tGooN

53,--",

32 So'

55Pr'nk

""'"

r

47 Siert, -

5101wr)'
S2Cof1ee pols

3OCcoridoo
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54 Poeticblldo;
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Becker conies home after Australian Open win
BONN , Germ any (I, ") Boris Becker rC1U rn(u 'lome
\ 1("iH.iay w;!h the " '. ' j No . J
,·.t nking in (enll~s .
. y .::ars
:.t h er hi s fi rst
!:;iC!iOfl

triumph C31apauhcL t1 ~m 1'1
fame.
Wh en Becker first ,,'u n
Wimbledon in 1985 , he was 17
yea" old a nd few people '.ad

heard abou t him. He w , the firs!
unseed~d pl ayer ever to win
Wimb!<don, and also the y')\JJIgcst
manto dc so.
h wasn t uotilthis past wee"'en",
L"'Jugh . .hat the Gennan claimed

the tr,p ranking . a cherish'!J
goal he achieved by beat ing
Iva n Lendl in the fina l o f
the Austrnlian Open in Melbourne.

a tournament in which he had .)Illy
once made the quanerfinals.
Becker 's career could have
been tOia lly di ffe ren l. It is ail
but forgotten now that in his
fourth round match against
Ame ri ca n Ti m Mayotte ~
Wimbledon in 198 5 . Becke'
almos t gave up beca use of
an injury, and had to be urged

POLL, from Page 16,· ---lost an overtime decision to
SyT8CUSC.
"I think our experience helps us
down the stretch:' SI. John' s
forward Billy Singlaon said.
The Rcdmo. .. ill auemplto give
Carnesecca his 500th win
Wodnosday nightal Googel<: vn.
Nevada-Las Vegas, I j-u and

owner of the nation's longest
winning streak aI a school-recmI 26
garnes, earned all 41 first-place
,~ cast by the 42-member Pr-..vd
0; Coaches to fini sh with 61:;

points. Arkansas remained Nn. 2
with 548 points.
No.3 Ohio State and No. 4
Indiana Iloppod pllkx:s for the third
consecutive week. The Buckeyes
moved back in front via a 93-85
triumph over the Hoosiers.
No.6 Arizona, No. 7 Duke, No.8
Syracu..... and No.9 North Carolina
all s lid down o ne place after
suffering losses last week. No. 10
Nebra.ska, 17-2 after its win
Saturday at Oklahoma. broke into
the Top \0 for the first time in

,c,ooI histOry.
No. II UCLA slipped on ~ spol
and Utah, 19-. . jumped a~..:ad five
place. to
12 th . No. 13
East Tenn essee Sta'e, No. 14
Louisiana State and No. 15
Southern Mississippi all n'nlaincd
unchanged.
Georgetown moved ahead four
positions to 16th and No. 17 New
Orleans vaulted up sU pllkx:s from
last week. No. 18 New Mexico
State improved four spots and No.
19 Vuginia moved up two.
Oklahoma plummeted nine places
to 20th after Iosscs to Southwcstan
Louisiana and Nebraska, and N~ 21
Kaosas improved three po"
....
Piusburgh and Georgia Toch bk oJ<
22nd.
Southwestem Louisiana, a 103IOJ victor over '">kIahoma, entered
the ratings at No. 74, and fellow
oewcorncrHouston was25th.
Dropping out of the ratings this
week were Connecticut, loser of
five straight games, and Michigan
Slate.

19 88 and 19&9, repe atr.d his
Wimbledon su=~ in 19136 and
1989 and won th ~ U.S . Open in
1989.
But it was in Ausb'i'Jia where he
.'ferea most setbac!<s. In 1987 he
pro duced one o f "is worst
p(;rformance.. wh n i.e los t
te. Wally Ma s ur, soon 3fter
firinf. Bosct"

NYC honors Giarjts,
no ticker--tape parade
is invited," she said.
When the Giants, who
play their home games in
East Rutherford , N.J., won
the Super Bowl in 1987, lhenMa yor Ed Koch refused to
celebrate a chan,pionship for
a team that does nOt play in
New York City.
The Giants, in tum, said at
the time they wanted no part of
a Manh alta+n .;ibute. Instead.
the """" was feted by a aowd
of so me 50,000 at Giants
Stadium
The Giants left Tampa, Aa,
Monday on an 11 :30 am. EST
Oighl. into New.ll"\c, NJ.
Whether the team enjoys
a big celebration· of any
kind thi s year remains to be

seen.

Every Tuesday Nite, TFP!

numbers retired.
As th e 1925 college season
neared its end . fans wondered
whether Grange would tum
pro. Pro football then had
lillIe
more
stature
than
pro wrestling. The college game

baUled to a scoreless tie. lWo days
later Grange ran for 140 yards in a
snowstorm as the Bears beat .he
Columbus Tigers 14-13 before .
28,C<Xl fans.
No sooner had word of that
perfonnance spread than Grange
was supreme, while pro teams scored fo ur touchdowns in SI.
ilearl;.
shuttled in and out of the Louis and followed with another
Grange was a chaner member of embryonic NFL.
spectac ular performance in
the NFL's Hall of Fame and in
Grange faced strong pressure not Philadelphia
The next day the Bears played
19 50 was e lccted to the all-time to go pro. But Illinois Coach Bob
All-Amrrita .earn, with the largest Zuppke, who had given pro the New York Giants at the Pt'!o
number of votes received by any football Geor8e Halas, was now Grounds. Before a crowd of
foo;ba\l great..
about to give the game its most 70,000, Grange ran ior a 25-yard
touchdown and led the ilearl; to a
HamId Grange was born June illustrious name.
Halas worked out a deal with 19-7 vicll'ry.
13 , IS03 in Forksville, Pa. He
Grange, Py:e and Halas split
moved with his family to Wbealcn, Grange and a promoter naml"1 C.C.
Ill., when he was 5 years old,
(Cash and Carry) Pyle, to have the S210,000 in receipts, but Grange
In the 1924 season, Grange, a 5- football star sign for \'NO years with injured his Imec during the tour and
foot-IO, 175-pound halfback, the Bears. Included was an ne.ver recaptured hi s college
scored 13 touchdowns and enjoyed exhibition lour during which f",m . He had a I1lOIIe:lt career with
perhaps the greatest day of any Grange played seven games in II the Be ars and old New York
player in college foothall.
days and received 50 percent of the Yankees, retiring in 1935 LO
bec~me an assistant coach .n~
Thai day, marlcing the dedication gate receiptS.
broadcaster.
o f Illinois' new 67,000-<:apacity
s tadium , the Illini faced rival
The tour began on Thanksgiving
"Aichigan a nd Grange ra n the Day 1925, when 36,000 fans at
For his career, Grange played in
opening kickoff back 95 yards. He Wrigley FreId saw Grange and the 237 games, gained 32,820 yards on
had lOlJchdown runs of 56, 44 and ilearl; play the Cantinals. The game 4, 0) 3 carries and scored 531
67 yards, all within 12 minuteS. In was aii 3J listic flop as the teams touChdowns.
all, he scored fi ve lOUChdowns and
passed for a sUth in a 39- 14 romp,
r
rmishin~ with 303 yards gained on
sU carries.
This past season, the llIin i's
Howard Griffith scored e ight
touchdown s in a game to break
Grange's school record.
Grange scored 31 touchdowns
a'ld gained 3,637 yards dwing his
stay at lUino:". Grange and Dick
Butkus are the o nl y two lIlini
football players to have their

S'

timeout
He carried o n to ~ ~n l':lC rn::.lCh
in a dramatic fifth SCI !O p3\t.: the
way for victory.
From then on his pc .",,",.nee
have ~ee·sawcd.
Hp led
the German learn 10 t'tVO
stunning Davis ("up triumphs in

NEW YORK (UPI )- ~he
Super Bowl champion lew
York Giants, for tho. erond
time in five years. wiU havr:: no
tick.er-tape
parade
in
Manhattan.
The effice of Mayor David
Dinkins said the city' severe
financial problems forestalled
.lOy chance of a racade.
However, the city ~\JCS wanl to
salute the Giants with a more
modcst celebration Wednesday
ot I p.m. EST.
.. Unfortu nately, the city
cannot affot
3.
tickertape parade b"t the city will
honor the Giants," said Ruby
Ry les, a spokeswo man f'"
th e mayol". " There will be
a presentation on the ·:tcps
o f City Hall and the public

GRANGE, from Page 16
Galloping Ghost and Wheaton
Iceman. He followed his feats at
Illinois during the 1923, 1924 and
1925 seas"ns by helping the
National Footb.l! !.:!ague establish
its cn.'tlibility as a big-time sperL
Gr:Jl1g'.. however, had a relatively
ordinary career with the Chicago

by trainer Gu enthc' Bosoh to
use the three minu.e 1njury

Plays the best in

Progressive/Alternative/Industrial
Music

Depeche Mode. The Cure. 242.

Thrill Kill Cult. Spilt

~nd

Doors open at 9 p ,m .
Close at 4 a .m ,

Wh!~O~'~everyone
l!k~Ycr~
PI~c~!~~!~~Jn for
... come check out
The Funky Pickle!
611 S. Illinois Av e. - U nd erground
"\

Intramural-Recreational Sports

536-553 1

[crai [Ii.i ) [_:~___
O$a_] [*,assag~

Puzzle Answers

Fridays, 5-6 pm &. 6-7 pm
Through March 8

Wednesdays, 5-7 pm

Self-Ma!=sage Clinic

RegiSl£r by February 1':: at the
SRC Info De>i<.

Janl!ary 30 - April 10
Register hy 5 pm, Wednesday

Monday, Febrw"Y 4, 6:30-8 pm

Leam the art of Tai Oli Oluan, a gentle
Olinese exercise which helps alleviale
depression, aids in weight conlrol, and
helps you live IDnfJBI TiHfIht by A.uster
Halt a- 1M..,. Instructional fee pre".ymenl is requited 10 rrtJister. Call
Kath Ranlcin aI536-553' for details.

------&::::-

-'><-~--------- Learn how 10 relieve headaches, release lenRelaxiliiw, medilalion, and srrerching exer- sion in your neck, shoulders and abdomen,
cises will be covered in addilion 10 postures and rejuvenale lired hands and feet ;,,and bre~lhing. Instruaed by Ol~rlotte strucred by Bill COtIIIelL Advance resisrraMcleod. Advanre resistration & instruc- lion and instructional fee pre-paymenr ~'!!
lional fee pre-paymenl are required al the required al the SRC Information Center_ Call
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Giants, Parcells savor one more Super Bowl title
TAMR FIa (UPI)-New YorI<
GianlS Coa.oh Ilill Pan:ells Monda,·
celebrate<i winning $!1per Bowl
XXV by !.Ieering C! !'of of tto..:
COllllOv=y I r. cn-a\ed !he 1a.'I '.Jne
his leaJ!i captured l!1e litle.
Parcells has a y.~r left Ort hi '
cOnt rac t. He vowed tha l (cam
management will savor thr. ?.(). 19
triumph over th e Buffa\" llills
Sunday as !hey COOJdn't f)llowing
Super Bowl XXI, when l'an:ells'
agent provoked discusSl" " of the
CO".ch guing 10 the A1Jan1a F...:.ons.
" Last time we WO"-, ! was al the
center of a little COI1\1OVCBy Ulat
swted right off that dilln ' t allow
m y owners hip to •.nJoy this ; '
Parc ells said. "Th"y 'ro g"nn a
enjoy this one,l promj,., yt.'U. "

Parcells said he won' t address
his f oture until the Gian' _ get
through the Plan B free-agent
draft ~ nd [:outing combliles.
BUl he did 'lisf!ii ss ~ pecul :ltion
he is a candi.:'ate fOI the vacant
Tampa Bay Buccaneels coaching
job.
" Everything lh.'~·f. hee" wriuc:l.
about me is a r",h!-:';alion, he said.
"They made it up. I' ve taIkcd 10 no
one-in any field . I have work to
do this week."
It

Parcell s
i"u~ e J
Gia nt
managcmem for spending money
~n

free agenlS anct allowing him

th e freedo m to give vetera ns
second ch:mces.
"They've been just terrific to
Bill ParceUs in player acquisiuo"

pickine "p key ve>:e rnns,' Parcells
said . "I thin k prob?oly for
O.J . Anderson, -'''hni e (,ooh.
Eve.rson Wall s , Dave. D u orton
and l a wrence McGrb"', ll'is san'"

was

roba~:y

just a liaJe

m o r.~

special."
Anderson, the Mo" ot_ ble
Player, scored a toochOO-Nll , nd ran
for 102 yard s. He wa s left
unp!O. ted on the rosu:r l"\..'U year
1M ha1 no talcers and re-signed

with Ihe Giants.
"C<It, if I'm no< c-n Plan B (free
agency ) , I woul d be to tally
insulted," he said. "It's kind of
traditional, me being 00 Plan B. I
gOl L'Ie rouune dOl' n, waiting by
'he phone for no ralls.
"Trust me. I w')O " ge:. any calls.

Otis Anderson to visit tn)ops
TAMPA, Fla_ (UPl)-Giants
running back Ottis And e rson,
the Super Bowl's Most Valuable
Player, i's co nsid ~ri n g a trip
to Saudi Arabia to vis:! the
troopS.

" We are ttying 10 work it oU!, "
be said. " We "'dII: 10 find out if it
is JlO'.sible.
"The troops over there a re
figbting for a cause. I'm quite sure
if :bey weren't over thore they
would have been homo watching
the Super I!owl lt's just a way of

me givi.g something back."
Alo.l! with a trophy, Anderson
rece i vet' a con vertible. He was
gi ve" the ,1p!ion of a red car or one
in 4Iru;herc.."\lor.
" My rust car was red," he said_
" My second ear WIIS red_ I have a
gray car now. My truck is white,
and my other car is blue. I need a
red car_"
One of Coach Bills Pan:ells' joI's
in coaching seems to be takir_g
friendly shots at Anderson. He
said when training camp comes in

I~ouston

08 keeping
NFL decision open
HOUSTON
(UPI)
University
of
Houston
qumtelback David Klingler says
he still has not decided whether
10 pass up his senior season with
the Coogars 10 enaer the NFL.

~.:.:tM~~'~

gather as much infonnalioo as
possible. I want 10 sit down with
Coach (John) Jenkins and my
pmtIS 10 I8Ik about iL"
Klingler said he may
anoounee his decision as early
as Wednesday. He has until
Friday 10 noIiJy the NFL if be
plans to enttr dlC Ikafl
"This is • 100gb ~ and
I really need to get as much
idformation as I can before I
make that decision," he said.
MAs of rightllOW, I'm plaming
to be back (at Houston) next

Those

are familiar words on

the Houston campus. Klingler's

predecessor, Heisman Trophy
winner Andre Ware, said the
same thing. then decided 10 skip
his senior season and was
drafaed ia die fir st round
(seventh pick ovezall) by the

DcIroit Lions.
Klingler lOOk over the r.mand-sboot oIfemc and lhrt:w for
5,1.\0 yards and 54 touchdowru;

last seasoo.

He had said he would n:wm
for his senior season until a
television report claimed that
the New England Patriots, who
have the Erst pick. would select
Klingler if be decided to enter
the draft
There have since been
conflicting reportS 011 whether
the Patriots would indeed lake

Klingler.

ye-uf."

July, nobc.dy '{o<l have a job locI;ed
up.
''I'm goir,g 10 go by what I "","
th e coac h said . "The MVP in
the Su per Bowl don't
.an
anything."
Anderson, 33 was acq"ire d
by the GiaDts ': n a trauc with
the Cardinals during the 1986

season.
" He's lucky I didn't get him JO
•sago," Parcells said. "If I did,
\",'d be in a coffm. I'd run him 10
death_"

Super Bowl
ratings not

impressive
NEW Y('RK (UPl - The
clooest Super Bowl ir. history failed
to produce equally impressive
ratings. according \0 overnight
numbers released Mooday by the
AC. MeIoea eom,-y.
Tbe New York Giants' 20-19
vicIory over BufIitlo eawDOd a 428
llIIing and 63 share (or ABC - the
third lowest Sllper Bowl rating
since 1976.
Ratings lR ....d 011 the IUDber
of people watching some portion
of tbe broadc ~.:. t _ The s hare
rneasu= ii1e pm:cotage of hoi'>r.S
tuned to an average minute o f

Now a lot of owners, coacht!S can
say 'That's it for him---<III he 'MIlIIS
kl do is gel the MVP and retire....
The Plan B deadJi"", is Fe1)_ I
and tea ms may pr ~ ter! only 37
players.
" I got a lot of guys who mit;!lt
not be too hajJp)l .u the end of this
week," Parce ll. said. " I stan all
over again ",;0, 37 pl;,ycrs."
Parcells l' no fan of Plan B, but
on M o nda ~1 he h" d few quarrels
about fOOllJdIl.
" I love tll;S gamo," he said. "I
UUtl 't Jove everything aOO;i It., but I
can ' t tei! YOIl ilo Y IIt UC"t I love this
game."
And enoll, 33 , recognizes hI!
likel y w ,1I b<. left un prot c ted
~ca u se the (jiant~ ioiust relai n

yuung bach Dave M eggell,
Rodney Hampton, Maurice
Canhon, Lewis Tillman. "
" YOII put one of those four guys,
teams are licking their chops,"
Anderson said.
P.amplOl1, the GianlS' No. I draft
pick last year, broke his leg in ....
GianlS ' opening playoff game..
" We we re basically groomin o
RQctney to lake over L~~ whoJr
deal ." A.~der;on said.
's~· n~l lh~ Bills . Anders!)n
stead l ~ d the Gia nts when th ey
trail ra 12- 3. His [j'iSt big ?Iay
. taned the Jrive le:IIli ng to Jeff
HOsl(" tl er's 14- yard louc.,down
pas.. /1) Stephen Baker. And.:r.;oo's
I-yard score put 'he Giant> ahead
17 12.

I FOOTBALL, from Page 16as the res ult o f Tulane
Universit y pull ing out of
th e Salukis sc hedul e for
that date.
As pan of the contrllCt for the
game, Th1ane assisted SIUC in
rmding a replacement team for
the date, which
turned out to
be South Carolina
The one category in which
thr football program fe ll
money· wise this season was
ticket sales.
With only four home
games on the schedule, the
inc(lrne from ticket sales
drt'p . d from S137 ,378 in
198'>-JJ 10 ahout 593,000 in
1990-91.
The st.tendance, however,
was Gncuuraging as three of
thr .fo ur home contests
aurae ..'"
over
10,000
ians_

The foo tball recruiti ng
budget, which ha s fluctuated
from a nyw he re be l wee n
539,000 and S52,OOO in th e
pas t four years, 's projected
10 be just under $40,000 this
y~ "I.

.S •.Iuki foo'ball hoad coac h
Bob Smith r.aid he would liko
to see the recruiti ng budgt; t
move inlO the area of S5O,OOO a
year.
", think to do things right ,
a firs' class joo: Smith said,
"we ~, ee d to work toward .2
S50,OOO
budget.
We're
not try tog to do any fa ncy
things. The price of driving
and flying
goes up and we
need
to
take that into
consideration_"
The booster donations fo~
the f irst half of the 1990 91 season 1DI3lIed $131,989.64 _

coverage.
The game may have produced
low numbers because the
Super Bowl is often a one-sided
contest, and
this year's
championship was played by ttams
from the same pan o f the
countty.

Enthusiastic crowd welcomes Bills
home after Super Bowl XXV loss
BUFFALO, N _Y. (UPI) - A
crowd esti mated by police at
2 5,000 packed N iagara Square
Monday 10 thank the BuIfaJo Bills
for a season that ended with
Sunday's 20-19 loss in the Super
Bowl.
TIlt fans, in the heart of the city's
downtown area, screamed
a' :I yelled and welcomed the
team back from Tampa Bay and
its heutbreaking loss to the
Giants,
The boisterous but orderly
fa ns c heered as Bills players,
coaches, front office personnel
and owner Ralph C _ Wilson Jr.
stood on a makeshift stage in froot
of City Ha ll , while other fans
lined up on rooftops of nearby

buildings.
Th e fans , in a vi nual sea of
red, white and bl ue-the team's
co lors a nd in s upport of
U. S. troops in th e Pers '
Gulf-saved the ir loudest

biggest cheers

for kicker

Norwood, who..

J .... , I' I t ....

t

47-yard

101 ......." ...... . .

~~ .

goal attempt was wide 10 the right
in Ihe game's wanir.$ seconds.

The crowd chanted, " We want
SCOll, we want SCOtt" in
recogniLion of Norwood, who has
scorod more poinlS than any player
in the 31-year history of the

franchise.
"I know I've never felt more
loved than right now," choked out
Norwood. ''I'm dedicating next
season 10 the fans of BulfaJo."
As American /Jags and Bills
Oags flapped in the chilly breeze,
the hearty throng stayed wann with
chants of ''1bank YOOI, Bills" and
"USA, USA."
Fans and players, ttying to put
t>ehind them the loss in the team',
first Super Bowl, wc;n: eager 10 talk
about next y= and the successes
of this year's 15-4 club.
" This is the latgest crowd I've
seen down here si nce John F.
Kennedy came 10 Buffalo 30 years
~," s houte d Mayor James
GriJfin . .. Ani don 't forget, we' U be
back."

"You fans that have supponod
us , I love every one of you, t, a
smiling coach Marv Levy said. '"
want 10 tell you this: Our quest is
0101 o ver. We are going forward
with your help_"
Several public offir. i.ls ,
including Gov. Mario Cuorno &lid
Erie County Exec utive Dennis
Gorski, attended the 45-minute
e""-"'L
CUomo plt ased the crowd when
he displayed a sweatshUt he had
made up that read: "BufI'aio Bills,
Champions, Super Bowl XXV"

Minnesota. "

"There is only one N • ..,
York State home team," Cuomo
s houted, "and that's th e
Buffalo Bills. They have ma de
this enLi re Slate proud by their
perfonnance this year, and their
performance yCS'.etday."
" They showed more character,
more class, more style coming up
one poin t short," he added , "than
most teams show in viclOry. They
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